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PREPARATION OF SPECTROCHEMICAL AND MICROANALYTICAL STANDARDS

Kurt F. J. Heinrich

National Bureau of Standards
Gaithersburg MD 20899, USA

Abstract

In 1906, five years after its creation, the National Bureau
of Standards (NBS) issued the first standard testing and
reference materials (SRMs), which were produced to aid the
analyst in checking the accuracy of his procedures. Among the
first SRMs, ferrous alloys and brasses were prominent. At
present, NBS has in stock over thousand SRMs covering a very wide
range of application.

SRMs are selected materials having a composition and/or
properties relevant to'the users. SRMs for chemical and
spectrochemical analysis are carefully analyzed by several
analysts, and, whenever possible by more than one method. The
results are tested by statistical methods for the expression of
statistical uncertainties, before their certification.

One basic concern with SRMs is the homogeneity of
composition, between and within specimens, of materials for
analysis. Large portions of an alloy ingot may have to be
discarded in the preparation of the individual samples of SRMs,
in order to achieve homogeneity between specimens. Homogeneity
within specimens is more difficult to achieve when the analytical
techniques to be tested cover small portions of an SRM in every
test, as is the case with spark emission spectroscopy, and
especially with microprobe analyses. With the electron probe
microanalyzer, the sampled volume in steels is about 2 um in
width as well as in depth; techniques such as the secondary ion
probes and microscopes sample over even smaller depths. In the
analysis of alloys such as high alloy steels, the thermal history
of the materia is of the greatest importance, because the volumes
sampled in each measurement are smaller than a single grain of
alloy. Therefore, SRMs which perform well with macroanalytical
techniques are not necessarily satisfactory for microanalysis.
Special techniques of testing homogeneity in the micrometer
domain are required for this case; it is often observed that in
ferrous and other alloys, elements which tend to segregate into
secondary phases are more unevenly distributed than the
components of primary phases.

Problems related to segregation in the microscopic scale are
minimized whenever it is possible to use amorphous or
pseudoamorphous materials such as glasses. NBS has issued a
series of SRMs of that nature for microanalytical purposes.

In the analysis of particles such as atmospheric dust and
asbestos, particulate SRMs are very useful. Their preparation,
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however, is very cumbersome, specially when the particle size
approaches ym dimensions. In the preparation of glass particles
by thermal techniques, the selective evaporation of some
components must be avoided. NBS has produced a thin-film
standard, and the certification of several particulate standards
for microanalysis is presently under way.
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NUCLEAR SPECTROSCCPY OF LOW-ENERGX ELECTRONS:
ITS SCOPE AND SOME NEW TOPICS

0. Dragoun

Nuclear Physics Institute of th« CzechosloTak Academy of Sci-
ences, 250 68 fieS near Prague, Czechoslovakia

Measurement of the energy apectra of the electrons emitted du-
ring nuclear transformations belongs to the oldest kinds of
the electron spectroscopy. It has provided enormous amount of
information about energy, intensity and other quantum charac-
teristics of the transitions proceeding among neighbouring
nuclei or different energy states of the same nucleus.

Today spectrometers (magnetic, semiconductor, proportional,
electrostatic ones or their combinations) enable nuclear phy-
sicists to scan electron spectra in the range from 10 to 10
eV. Investigated are continuous energy spectra of electrons
and positrons born in nuclear processes as well as discrate
spectra of the internal conversion electrons and Auger elec-
trons ejected from the bound atomic states. The radioactive
sources and nuclear reaction targets are mostly in a form of
the thin solid layers. Since the thickness of these layers is
often larger than the inelastic mean free path of the outgoing
electrons the spectra are, as a rule, deteriorated by the elec-
tron energy losses. Nevertheless, zero-energy-loss peaks, uti-
lized extensively in the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), has been distinguished in the conversion electron spec-
tra, too.

Recent studies of the beta-ray spectrum of ^H in the region
of 18 keV, provoked by the claim for a finite mass of the elec-
tron antineutrino, stimulated remarkable progress in the deve-
lopment of large-size spectrometers based on improved focusing
principles. This surely will have a positive impact on the ot-
her fields of the electron spectroscopy. As for the Auger elec-
trons emitted after electron capture decay or internal conver-
sion, their spectra exhibit much lower background than in an
usual case of the external excitation of the solid samples.
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The most effort has been devoted to the internal conversion

electron spectroscopy (ICES) . Since the emission of the con-

version electron results from electromagnetic interaction of

the excited nucleus with one of the surrounding atomic elect-

rons, one can expect measurable effects caused by the chemical

or physical environment of the atom. In the low-energy region,

the following phenomena have been observed: the half-life chan-

ges of highly converted nuclear transitions reaching 10 %, up

to 30 % changes of the conversion probability for valence shell

electrons, appearance of the orbital electron states with un-

usually high binding energy of about 25 eV, chemical shifts of

the conversion lines similar to those in the XPS.

In our laboratory, we employ the electrostatic spectrometer to

measure energy spectra of the electrons emitted in the radioac-

tive decay in the region from 40 eV to 20 keV. The resolution

we have reached (FWHM » 1.0 eV) is the best one reported in

the ICES. In addition to the nuclear physics tasks, we proved

that chemical shifts of the conversion lines can provide infor-

mation about valency state of certain radioactive atoms at no-

carrier-added concentration. For example, we determined the

Tc(VII) and Tc(V) valency states for the pg amount of techne-

tium produced by decay of the "Mo(VI) atoms in a solid.

Analysing the shape of the conversion lines we derived the

mean lifetime of several N-subshell vacancies in mercury. In

our studies of the efficiency of various chromizing procedures

applied in electronics, we estimated relative amount of chro-

mium within the 2nm thick surface layer measuring the LMM Au-

ger electrons of 0.5 keV energy in the 5 Cr decay. Recently,

our spectrometer has been equiped with the Al-anode X-ray tube

to perform XPS of the radioactive samples.

Undoubtedly, the reported electron spectroscopy is not only a

powerful tool of the experimental nuclear physics but also a

promising field of the interdisciplinary research.

1. 0. Dragoun, Advances in Electronics and Electron Physics,

Vol. 60, p. 1 - 94, Academic Press, New York, 1983.
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MICROANALYSIS WITH ELECTRON- AND LASER MICROPROBES

H. Seiler

Institut fur Physik der Universitat Hohenheim

Garbenstr. 30, D-7000 Stuttfgart-70, FRG

Microanalysis, the investigation of small particles or the

determination of the spatial distribution of a certain compo-

nent in relation to the surrounding matrix, is important for

material science, semiconductor technology, surface physics,

environmental research, biology, and medicine. To determine

elements as well as chemical compounds often spectroscopic

methods are used. Microanalysis is possible either using a

highly focused electron, ion or laser beam in combination with

spectrometers for the emitted signals or by spectroscopic im-

aging, i.e. the imaging of a specimen area by an imaging spec-

trometer. This contribution surveys different microprobes and

the signals available using electron spectroscopy, X-ray-spec-

troscopy, mass-spectroscopy, and photoacoustic spectroscopy.

Normally we gst a high spatial resolution on the cost of the

detection limit. As a rule mass spectroscopy has a better de-

tection limit than energy spectroscopy due to a lower back-

ground in the spectra. Parallel detection produces improve-

ments in overall efficiencies compared with serial detection.

X-ray-spectroscopy. With electrons or ions of high energy the

core shells of the atoms can be excited and we get information

on the elements e.g. by characteristic X-ray emission which

can be measured either by energy- or by wavelength dispersive

methods. On bulk material a lateral resolution of cfo&1 |un is

possible, on thin foils 04,10 nm. The detection limit is

about 0.1 %. With proton induced X-ray emission a detection

limit of about 10 ppm has been shown.

Electron spectroscopy is possible either of the transmitted,

the reflected, or emitted electrons. The electron energy loss

spectroscopy (EELS) for the investigation of thin foils in

transmission with primary electrons of about 100 keV has a

detection limit of about 100 ppat and a lateral resolution of

10 n». Electron spectroscopy of the Auger electrons (AES),

the secondary-, backseatter*d, and elastically reflected
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electrons either with or without ionization and plasmon losses,

gives the possibility for surface investigation. Especially AES

has become a standard tool for surface analysis. The lateral

resolution is about 50 nm.

Ion-spectroscopy allows the determination of either the energy

of the ions or of their mass. In ion surface scattering (ISS)

the energy of elastically reflected noble gas ions gives in-

formation on the mass of the surface atoms. The laser induced

mass spectroscopy (LIMS) in combination with a time of flight

mass spectrometer allows microanalysis of bulk material or of

thin foils. By laser pulses not only ions of elements but also

of molecular fragments or even of molecules can be released.

The detection limit is about 1 ppm.

Photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS). The photoacoustic effect is

the generation of an acoustic signal by a sample exposed to

modulated light. The PA-signal is determined by the optical

absorption and the thermal diffusivity of the sample. There-

fore, PAS can be utilized to obtain optical absorption spectra.

In addition, it is possible to obtain a depth-profile analysis

of a substance by varying the modulation frequency of the in-

cident light. PAS not only allows the investigation of solid

samples but also of liquids as well as of moisture absorbed or

adsorbed on solid material.

Results on the investigations of metal samples, of biological

objects and on environmental research are shown, in order to

demonstrate the possibilities and limitations of the different

microprobes. A qualitative determination of element composition

is mostly fairly simple, a quantitative analysis of elemental

components or chemical compounds is very difficult and often

impossible. A serious problem of all microanalytical techniques

is the radiation damage due to the high primary radiation den-

sity necessary for a material analysis with a sufficient S/N-

ratio.
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QUANTITATIVE MICROANALYSIS BY X-RAY SPECTROMETRY
- MODELS AND PARAMETERS -

Kurt F.J. Heinrich
National Bureau of Standards
Gaithersburg, MD 20899 USA

Abstract

The X-ray generation in a target bombarded by electrons is
in principle well understood. The impinging electron is
decelerated and scattered. Its energy loss can be described by
Bethe's law [1] and models also exist for the electron scattering
process. To calculate the production of X-rays, the ionization
cross-sections, fluorescence yields, relative line intensities
and where applicable the Coster Kronig coefficients must also be
known.

The X-rays generated within the specimen are attenuated on
their way to the surface, and to describe the X-ray absorption
the distribution in depth of the X-ray generation in the target
material in question, as well as the X-ray absorption
coefficients, must also be available. X-rays are also excited by
fluorescence, caused by either X-ray lines or by the continuum.
The calculation of the continuum fluorescence requires knowledge
of the continuum (Bremsstrahlung) generation.

The abovementioned processes can be combined, with the use
of random numbers, to construct a large number of trajectories,
and the effects are then averaged (Monte Carlo calculations).
Alternatively, models for generation, scattering losses,
absorption and fluorescence can be constructed and used in the
analytical data reduction. In either case, uncertainties in the
models and/or associated parameters limit the accuracy of the
prediction of emergent X-ray intensities and hence the analytical
result. It is therefore necessary to use experimental
observations to modify empirically these models and parameters.
Besides the direct measurement and the modeling of algorithms for
the calculation of X-ray absorption coefficients, the following
information can be used for this purpose: tracer experiments to
determine the depth distribution of X-ray generation, measurement
of electron backscatter coefficients, and the measurement of X-
ray intensities obtained under varying conditions from specimens
of known composition. Carefully selected standard reference
materials are useful in this process.

The use of these data requires an estimate of the quality of
measurement and of associated uncertainties. It is also
important to apply the laws of error propagation to determine
which measurement conditions are conducive to accurate
determination of the specimen composition.
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In the last few years the accuracy which can be achieved has
slowly improved, particularly for measurements of elements of
atomic number below 12. More work is needed, particularly for
the analysis with oblique electron beams, and for the analysis of
thin films and layers, small particles and irregular surfaces.
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XRF-ANALYSIS. STATUS AND FUTURE

by Willy K. da Jongh

Philips Export bv. Division ItcE

5600 MD Eindhovan, Tha Natharlanda

Moat XRF spectrometers are of types that hava b u n designed

for us* in a variaty of applications. This applias equally to

multi-channel, sequential and energy dispersive spectrome-

ters. For example, a given type may be used -for the analysis

of metals, ceramics or glass, etc. In this sense these types

will be referred to below as au11i-purpose spectrometers.

During their development the emphasis has bean on reliabili-

ty, stability, overall speed, accuracy and aasa of operation.

All these qualities have reached a high level of perfection

and together they are adequate for most routine work in in-

dustry and research.

All above types use poly—chromatic excitation with energies

of up to 100 kV. Wavelength dispersive measuring channels are

often designed for obtaining high intensity at tha expense of

resolution.

There are certain trends in analytical requirements that

would affect tha hardware and software of multi-purpose spec-

trometers or call for spectrometers that are more dedicated

to certain analytical tasks.

There is an increasing demand for a fast (15 min.> qualitati-

ve and semi-quantitative analysis of one-off samples in wide-

ly different forms and for routine waste disposal samples.

Tha results »rm to be in terms of concentration intervals at

given probabilities for concentration levels of say 1OO ppm

and upward. The problems are primarily related to obtaining

net intensities. A much improved resolution would reduce

spectral interferences and make it easier to find reliable

background positions. Methods based on high intensity data at

lower resolution and number crunching are bound to be less

succesful.
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For accurate quantitativa analysis, tha currantly uaad analy-

tical aquation* can atill ba lmprovad.

ts n m model -for thaaa aquations will ba givan a first-time

introduction. It doaa not follow tha currant trend in litera-

ture of mostly focussing on the use of higher order correc-

tion terms. Instead, the new model enables easy use of a

variety of known and partially forgotten analytical Mathods.

For example, the model allows a variable or unknown dilution

factor or sample area and gives full account to the use of

an added internal standard or a Compton tube line as well as

extended concentration ranges. The model is designed such

that all interelement coefficients mrm widely independent of

variables like weights. All these coefficients can be calcu-

lated from fundamental parameters, that is independent of

atandards and prior to calibration by regression analysis.

Dedicated spectrometers

There mrm several known principles that mrm not used in

multi-purpose spectrometers but which would cope with various

special analytical problems.

A few of these principles are briefly discussed.

Detection limits mrm drastically reduced by employing monochro-

matic or quasi-monochromatic (tube filter) excitation.

Tube voltages of up to say 200 kV would at last enable the

measurement,of tha K-linee of high Z elements. The benifits are

a reduction of specimen error (a larger volume is measured) and

a reduction of spectral interferences with respect to using L-

lines.

Spectrometers with very high resolution mrm increasingly impor-

tant in the analysis of chemical states of elements such as in

Oxide superconductors.
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ADVANCES IN APPLICATIONS OF ENERGY-DISPERSIVE X-RAY

FLUORESCENCE JtSTHOD FOR TRACE ELE1KNT ANALYSIS

Barbara Holjrfska

Institute of Nuclear Physics and Techniques

Academy of Mining and Metallurgy, Krakow, Poland

Energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence /EDXRF/ spectro-

metry teas proved to be a versatile method in recent yean

for the siaultaneous multielement analysis of samples of

different type. The use of more powerful sources of pri-

mary radiation as X-ray tubes and synchrotrons from one

side and the Si/Li detectors with ultra thin beryllium

nindows from the other, created a possibility of the de-

termination of number of elements in trace concentrations

including even some light elements. The synchrotron X-ray

fluorescence /SXRF/ was applied mostly for analysis of

biological and environmental specimens. The promising

perspective of SXRF is in the analysis of minute samples

or in the use of focused microprobe beams for scanning

samples with high spacial resolution. Taking the advan-

tage of high intensity of x-ray beam from X-ray tube or

synchrotron,the total reflection geometry Is suocesfully

used resulting in diminishing the background and impro-

ving detection limits of many elements down to several

nanograms per gram. Since the thin sample technique is

applied, only one calibration with a single element stan-

dard is required for quantitative analysis. Apart from

the above mentioned sources of incident radiation, the

radioisotopes emitting low-gamma or X-rays are still in

use for trace analysis at ppm level, mostly of geologioal

and biological samples. Two approaches are routinely used

for concentration determination - Fundamental Parameter

method, often combined with so oalled * transparent"

sample technique and a method with the use of standard

samples of known concentrations of the elements to be

determined. Thin sample technique is used after ohemical

treatment of a sample and precipitating the metal ions
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with various reagents, followed by filtration of the pre-
cipitate through Nuclepore filters. Heavy metals In orga-
nic matter /plant materials, tissues/ are often determined
by the above method after digestion of a sample* As an
example the determination of selenium In tissue and seve-
ral metals in plant material and soil will be discussed
in this paper.
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MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY IN MATERIAL RESEARCH

Jozef Sitek, Jozef Lipka, Milan Seberfni

Department of Nuclear Physios and Technology, Elootro-

teohnioal Paoulty, Slovak Technical University, Bratislava

In the la^t decades, Mossbauer speotrosoopy has been in-

creasingly used for the applied research* The range of prob-

lems being studied, and achievements in those studies have

increased substantially* In our contribution, we want to

point out and disouss some applications we are dealing with.

Various problems were solved in our laboratory, including

the studies of different kind of ferro-, ferri- and antiferro-

magnetio materials, synthetio as well as natural. The Moss-

bauer spectrosoopy has been found very useful to indicate the

phase composition of the ferrite powders prepared by the wet

method after all steps of preparation, as a tool to study;

the raagnetio oxides used for the recording media as maghaeini-

te and oobalt doped maghaemite; the partioles orientation in

the magnetio recording tapes; the structural stability and

martensite-austenite transformation of steel for nuclear po-

wer plants and oryogenio teohnique; the magnetism of minerals

with the aim to specify the nature and the form of iron oxi-

des and its relation to their geophysioal history; ferroman-

ganese nodules oolleoted from the ocean bottom, etc Moss-

bauer speotrosoopy was also used to specify the conditions

of preparation of some arohaeologioal and biological samples,

to perform the phase analysis of pigments, iron compounds in

the polymetallio oonoentrates, to analyse the intermediate

produots in the nickel production technological prooess and

corrosion produots, to measure the surface and internal ten-

sion of metallio parts, to find out the optimal orientation .

of magnetic domains in the transformer iron sheets in order

to reduoe the power losses and to investigate some properties

of the superconducting materials and amorphous metallio alloys.

In the region of the superoonduoting materials, the phase

analysis of the Nb~Sn superconductor and its components was

oarried out and the relation and influence of the technologi-

cal prooess on the oritical parametres was studied. It seems
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possible that Mbssbauer spectrosoopy will prove to be an

efficient tool for stud?" of the UTS superoonduotors.

Tlie amorphous metallic alloys of the type T M1 , where

T is a transition metal and M is one, or a combination of

Horo metalloids, are intensively studied by the method of

llossbauer spec tx'os copy. The reason is that the transition

motal is represented by iron and they are of the type

Fe D, . The hyperfine field distribution funotion P(H) was

studied, which provides useful information on the role of

different transition metals aud/or metalloids on influencing

the magnetic* interactions, as well as some information on

the local structure of metallic glasses. The orystallization

processes, and the changes influenced by temperature, and

neutron irradiation were studied as well*

Tho method of Rayleigh scattering of MSssbauer radiation

(KSliR) is based on the extreme sensitivity of Mftssbauei*

spootroscopy to very small energy changes. Sinoe recently,

this method is being developed as well. It can provide use-

ful information on the crystalline lattioe and its vibration-

al properties. By means of it, integral characteristics of

the lattioe, as e.g. Debye-Waller faotor and Debye temperatu-

re can be determined. Thus, the method is very suitable to

study the dynamios of solid and visoous solutions, amorphous

and crystalline states, phase transitions, etc. The great

advantage of this method is that there is no need of presence

of the resonant isotope in the sample under study, which in-

oreases tho applicability of the method to a broad range of

samples*
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THE STOUT OF ELSCTKOMC P10PEUIES OP SOLUS IT MOSSIMJEK SPECXIOSOOPT :

VBWMJBHMMD ITS COMPOOIDS

G.M- KALVIUS

Physik Departaent, Technical University Munich

D 8046 Garchlng, Federal Republik of Germany

MBssbauer Spectroscopy Is a powerful tool to gain information on the e l ec -

tronic structure of sol ids via the measurement of the nuclear hyperfine

energies. The most common element studied in this fashion i s iron* In the

present talk the investigation of a more unusual element i s presented : the

light actinide neptunium. Electronic structure properties in the l ight a c t i -

nides are especially complex since the 5f valence electrons can either be

fair ly localized l i k e the 4f electrons in the lanthanides or fa ir ly i t i n e -

rant l i k e the 3d electrons in the transit ion elements. Parameters which af-

fect the degree of Sf local izat ion are the actinide-actinide separation and

the hybridization with ligand valence orbi ta l s . Affected are by this in

particular the magnetic properties.

First a brief introduction into the Mttsabauer hyperfine spectra of the

60 keV resonance in 2^Np an(j their significance in t erm of Sf electron

structure wi l l be given. Then results on neptunium and i t s intermetallic

compounds w i l l be discussed with emphasis on high pressure Mttssbauer data*

Of special interest are materials which exhibit the so-called "heavy

fermion" properties.
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SURFACE MAGNETISM OF IRON STUDIED BY IN SITU CEMS

K.Krop and J.Korecki

Solid State Physics Department, IM AGH,

al. Mickiewicza 30, 30-059 Krak6w, Poland.

Results of in situ Monolayer Resolution Conversion Electron

Mossbauer Spectroscopy (MR-CEMS) [1] studies of magnetic

properties of Fe(llO) epitaxied on W(110) single crystal substrate

will be presented. The local properties of the magnetic hyperfine

field across the film thickness were traced.

The Friedei-type oscillations of hyperfine field were detected

near the free (uncoated) Fed 10) surface (2] .

The film magnetization versus temperature probed by BHV

measurements will be discussed. Experimental results are compared

with theoretical results [3].

The ground state hyperfine field at the W(110)/Fe(110) inter-

face was found BKT(0)-21.4 T strongly reduced as compared with

34.0 T for the center of the 21-layers film. The BOT VS. T follows

the T»'a law.

The spin-wave stiffness constant of the W/Fe and Fe/Ag inter-

faces is enhanced approximately by a factor 2 in comparison with

the center of the film [4].

The spin-wave stiffness constant was found to be a linear func-

tion of 1/D where D is the film thickness in atomic layers [51.

[1] Korecki J. and Gradmann U.. Hyperfine Ineractions 2S. (1986)

931.

[2] Korecki J. and Gradmann U.. Europhys. Lett. 2 (1986) 651.

[3] Freeman A.J., in Falicov L.M. and Moran-Lopez J.L. •dm.

"Magnetic properties of low-dimensional nystMM". Springer-

Verlasr, 1986.

[4] Przybylski M.» Gradmann U. and Korecki J., J. Magn. Magnetic

Materials, 6J> (1987) 199.

[5] Korecki J., Przybylski M., Gradmann If. and Krop X., to be

published.
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FOURIER TRANSFORM ION CYCLOTRON RESONANCE MASS SPECTROMETRY

Nico M.M. Nibbering

Laboratory of Organic Chemistry, University of Amsterdam,

Nieuwe Achtergracht 129, 1018 VIS Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometry, first

developed by Comisarow and Marshall in 1972* has become in recent years a
2

well-established and blossoming branch in the field of mass spectrometry .

Especially the development of the tandem quadrupele-, the differentially

pumped dual cell-, and the external ion source FT-ICR instruments is very

promising for the future of this exciting method.

The basic principle of the FT-ICR method is based upon the motion of ions in

circular orbits when they are placed in a magnetic field. Their angular or

cyclotron frequency <o is then given by in = zB/m, where z is the charge and

m the mass of the ions, while B is the strength of the magnetic field. Al-

though the circular motion of the ions is constrained to a plane perpendic-

ular to the magnetic field lines, the ions are still free to move along

these lines. To keep the ions in the most commonly used cubic inch cell

placed in a high vacuum chamber (< 10~ Pa), a small voltage ("v 1 V) is ap-

plied to the so-called trapping plates which are situated perpendicular to

the magnetic field lines. For detection of the ions, a fast swept radiofre-

quency field of the order of I a 2 MHz/ms is applied to one of the pair of

plates (transmitter plates) of the cell parallel to the magnetic field

lines. This excites the ions translationally and brings them in a larger

circular orbit, where they move as an ensemble coherently in phase. The

latter motion induces so-called image currents in the other pair of plates

(receiver plates) of the cell which are also parallel to the magnetic field

lines. These image currents will decrease with time because of collisions

of the ions with neutral molecules which destroy the coherent ion motion, so

that a transient signal is obtained in the receiver plates. Fourier trans-

formation of this transient signal will give eventually the excited ion cy-

clotron frequencies o> and therefore the masses of the ions.

A- very attractive and powerful feature of the FT-ICR method is that in its

operation a programmable sequence of pulses can be applied to meet the re-

quirements for solving an analytical problem or studying in detail the

chemistry involved in ion/molecule reactions.

In this way it is possible, for example, to switch over from electron im-
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pact to low pressure chemical ionization by a simple keyboard control, to

isolate ions with a particular m/z value in the cell by application of a se-
3 4-6

ries of ion ejection pulses or the so-called notch ejection puse where a

180° phase shift is applied at the resonance frequency of the ions to be

kept in the cell and to perform MS/MS or multiple MSn experiments.

By application of a series of ion ejection pulses it has been shown possible

recently to isolate selectively in the cell of our Bruker CMS 47 instrument

either CgH** or C_H ^S*" ions generated from a 1:1 mixture of the corre-

sponding neutral precursors which requires a so-called front-end resolution

of mass selection in excess of 35000 . It will be clear, that this is im-

portant not only for analytical studies, but also for detailed studies of

the chemistry and mechanisms associated with ion/molecule reactions. This

will be shown following a brief introduction to the FT-ICR method and des-
5
6

cription of ion ejection techniques and an example of a MS experiment by

discussion of some selected organic ion/molecule reactions

References
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Hydrocarbons can be described by the general formula

where n is the number of carbon atoms per molecule and % is
a hydrogen coefficient which exhibits a typical value for
each hydrocarbon type.

Technical hydrocarbon mixtures consist of a variety of indi-
vidual constituents, the analysis of which is difficult and
even impossible if high boiling fractions are to be investi-
gated. For practical purposes it is mostly sufficient to de-
termine the concentrations of the different hydrocarbon ty-
pes contained in a mixture. Different methods of the hydro-
carbon type analysis have been developed for low and high
resolution mass spectrometry as well. They permit the de-
termination of up to 25 different hydrocarbon types inclu-
ding such containing heteroatoms in the molecule. Using
these methods a relatively rough but complete analysis can
be performed.

However* often it is necessary to determine only a single
substance or a single class of compounds in a complex mix-
ture. The concentrations of all the other constituents are
not of interest then and can be considered as a matrix.
For suppressing the matrix the course of the mass spectro-
metric analysis offers various possibilities. The diffe-
rent experimental steps can be used as gates which allow
or disallow passage of the sample. Most of the selective
analytical methods use two or three gates. These gates
are either fixed or variable.
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A separation can be performed already during sample intro-
duction by fractionating the mixture using for example a
temperature programmed evaporation. More effective are com-
binations of mass spectrometry with chromatographic methods.
GO/MB combination is widely used for analysing lew boiling
hydrocarbon mixtures.

Another powerful method for separating the matrix is selec-
tive ionisation. Owing to differences in the chemical reac-
tivity of the constituents of a mixture selective chemical
ionisation often makes it possible to ionize only the com-
pounds of interest and to suppress the matrix.

In IB/MS combination instruments are equipped with two ana-
lyzers. The first of them is used to separate an ion which
is representative of a single component of a mixture and
the second to produce a mass spectrum of its fragments.
Three scan modes are applied in MS/MB combination. The
daughter scanning of selected ions provides information on
the types of hydrocarbons contained in a mixture. The pa-
rent scanning of an ion characteristic of a particular hy-
drocarbon type enables us to identify the molecular ions
of this type. In neutral loss scanning, screening of hydro-
carbon types exhibiting functional groups or heteroatoms
in the molecules can be carried out by selecting not indi-
vidual ions, but ionic reactions representative of these
types.

Because of the complex nature of technical hydrocarbon mix-
tures often two analyzer instruments are insufficient to
solve the actual analytical problem. Therefore three ana-
lyzer assemblies using an additional analytical gate are
applied. They allow the so called second criterion scans
to be performed. Up to now these methods have been used
only to a lesser extent for analysing petroleum fractions
and coal liquif action products, but a rapid development is
going on in this new field of hydrocarbon analysis.
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STANDARDIZATION METHODS

IN REACTOR-NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

A Simonits, P. De Cortex+

Central Research Institute for Physics, H-1525 Budapest

114, P.O.Box 49, Hungary
xInstitute for Nuclear Sciences, Rijksuniversiteit,

Proeftuinstraat 86, 9OOO Gent, Belgium ,

Worldwide interest in the role of trace elements in

science and technology has led to an increasing need for

multielement analysis on a large number of samples. This

demand has enhanced the value of purely instrumental,

nondestructive reactor-neutron activation analysis /RNAA/

utilizing /n,gamma/ reactions. The number of determinable

elements and detection limits may depend on the sample to

be analysed but in the present stage of high resolution

Ge-spectrometry, up to 40 elements can be determined

quantitatively giving detection limits for the remainder.

In such circumstances, however, multielement analysis is

not feasible using RNAA in its classical form: i.e. co-

irradiation and measurement of a standard for each ele-

ment to be determined.

The recognition of this drawback is not new and from

the mid-sixties significant efforts have been made to

simplify and modify, the standardization procedure. The

single comparator method, introduced by Girardi in 1965,

was the first pioneering work. Since then a number of

novel procedures have been developed as follows:

1969 - De Corte introduces the triple comparator

method

1973 - Van Der Linden publishes experimentally deter-

mined I^/fl^-values for 120 /n,gamma/ reactions

+ Research associate of the NPWO, Belgium
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1974 - Van Der Linden recommends the use of ruthenium

as a triple comparator

1975 - Simonits introduces the concept of the k -stan-

dardization method

1976 - Simonits recommends the use of zirconium as a

dual comparator/flux ratio monitor

1977 - Heft publishes the first consistent set of nuc-

lear data for absolute RNAA

1979 - De Corte emphasizes the importance of o(-correc-

tion and the use of effective resonance energies

1981 - Ahmad suggests a minimalization procedure for

flux parameters and nuclear data estimations

1981 - Moens demonstrates a new method for full-energy

peak efficiency calculations including gamma

attenuation at extended source geometries

1981 - Lin Xiley develops program SINGCOMP for quanti-

tative OTAA using the k -method including cor-

rections for true coincidences

1986 - Simonits provides accurate nuclear data for

zirconium isotopes

1987 - De Corte provides kQ and. related nuclear data

for 112 /n,gamma/ reactions

Recent developments to be presented include corrections

for <t~ X and delayed J-f coincidences, experiences obtained

by using the k -method for biological sample analysis invol-

ving chemical separations, and extension of the k -method

for very short-lived isotopes.
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NAA: A UNIQUE TOOL FOR REFERENCE MATERIAL CERTIFICATION

Donald A. Becker

Nuclear Methods Group, Center for Analytical Chemistry
National Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899 USA

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is only one of nany analytical

techniques used at the (U.S.) National Bureau of Standards (NBS) for

research purposes and for trace element analysis. However, I believe

that NAA has unique capabilities when used for high accuracy trace

element analysis and particularly for the certification of reference

materials.

The NAA technique is well established, and the characteristics of high

sensitivity, multielement capability, freedom from most blank problems,

plus the ability to analyze many samples non-destructively are often used

to justify its use. These characteristics are indeed most useful and

important. However, there are a number of additional characteristics

which provide profound quality assurance (QA) capabilities which can be

built into the analytical system. In considering these "extended" QA

capabilities, it is useful to establish the basic analytical system which

is common to most spectroscopic methods. This system can be described as

follows:

Incident ^ Excited I Emitted „ n fc ., _ _*..«..,

Radiation ' [ Species J ' Radiation > Detection » Quantitation

Although the above system accurately describes the activation analysis

technique, NAA differs considerably from other analytical techniques

because of the nature of the fundamental quantities involved. Further,

the entire neutron activation and radioactive decay process is well

understood theoretically and mathematically, including errors and

interferences. For most real samples, analyses can be simply arranged so

the theoretical model is followed exactly, with analytical complexities

negligible or completely compensated for between sample and standard.

Illustrations of the fundamental quantities which result in

differences between NAA and other spectroscopic techniques include the

following:

Incident radiation: The neutrons in a nuclear reactor are isotropic

and interact minimally with the sample, thus activating the entire
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sample identically (exceptions can be predicted accurately and

corrections calculated, with experimental verification).

Excited species: The excited species is nuclear rather than atomic,

with lifetimes which are long (minutes to years) and well known.

These long lifetimes allow discrimination between elements based on

time (halflife) as well as emitted radiation, and permit multiple

measurements on the same sample.

Emitted radiation: Almost all NAA utilizes only highly penetrating

gamma-rays for detection, allowing the assumption of an infinitely

thin sample for most analyses.

Detection: The high purity semiconductor detectors in current use

provide spectroscopic data which are highly resolved and virtually

lines. Multiple lines vith absolutely known emission rates permit

verification of the elemental determinations, and the statistical data

provided by emission rates can be used along with evaluated errors

limits to predict analytical uncertainties.

Ouantitation: For highest accuracy, samples are quantitated by

comparison to a well characterized standard of the same element(s).

High method linearity, use of varying decay times, and total element

sensitivity encourage the use of primary standards, i.e., small

amounts of the pure element or one of its well characterized com-

pounds. Multiple verification techniques provide measurement

redundancy for single samples.

As a result of the above characteristics, there are many quality

assurance and quality assessnent techniques which can be used to monitor

and evaluate the NAA determination, and even to go back and re-evaluate

one or more conditions or materials used. Further, when multiple

techniques are used to certify a reference material in order to provide

an estimate of analytical accuracy, the use of a technique based on

nuclear principles along with a technique based on atomic principles

helps to minimize the possibility of similar errors between the two

techniques.

The above principles will be illustrated with some of the unique NAA

QA techniques available and used in the certification of NBS Standard

Reference Materials (SRMs). In addition, the preparation and analysis of

a new NBS SUM will be described, a botanical material, which will take

the place of now unavailable NBS "Orchard Leaves."
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF COAL BASED ON SPECTROSCOPY OF PROMPT
GAMMA-RAYS FROM NEUTRON INDUCED REACTIONS

S. Pospisil, Z. Janout, J. Konicek

Czech Technical University, Faculty of Nuclear Science and
Physical Engineeringt "Prague

M. Vobeck?

Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences^ Institute of Nuclear Biology
and Radiochemietry, Prague

The analytical method of determination of technologically
important elements (Fe, s, Si, H, C) in large volume of coal
is described. The method is based on spectrometry of high-
-energy gamma-rays following interactions of neutrons with
atomic nuclei, mainly from neutron radiative capture or in-
elastic scattering of neutrons.

The experimental arrangement of irradiation facility cor-
responds with cylindrical geometry. The neutron isotopic source
2*52 241

( Cf or Am-Be especially for determination of carbon) with
a total emission of 10 s~ was centered in the axis and sur-
rounded by the analyzed sample and moderator. The total sample
mass in the analyzed volume (40 liters) was about 35 kg. Gamma
radiation was detected and analyzed by means of high (Ge(Li))
or medium (BGO) energy resolution detectors. The detector was
placed also in the axis of the arrangement. Exposure times were
about 1800 s.

On the basis of the well-known paramaters of Ge(Li) detect-
or (typical shape of the experimental spectrum in the arrang-
ement used; efficiencies; resolution) and nuclear data for in-
dividual nuclides, the table of expected experimental analyt-
ical sensitivities for particular elemental compounds were pre-
pared. This table was designed to select spectral peaks accord-
ing to analytical importance, to solve some problems connected
with spectral interferences and to estimate detection limits
for particular elements in different types of coal. The table
was also useful for application of the comparator principle.

The Monte Carlo method was used in order to find exper-
imental shapes of spectra for the main analytical lines of the
technologically important elements. The modelling mentioned was
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designed for solving the complex problem of deconvolution of

the experimental spectrum measured by scintillator.

The calibration of the analytical system was established

on measurtnents of reference samples. The set of reference sam-

ples covered range from sand, different types of brown coal,

to black coal. The reference samples were prepared from mater-

ials with known elemental composition (by careful sampling and

chemical analysis). The method of the standard addition was

also used for the check. The main analytical lines were select-

ed as follows: Fe (7645 keV and 7631 keV)j S (5420 keV)j

Si (4934 keV and 3539 keV); C (4438 keV from (n,n* y) process)*

H (2223 keV). Attention to the matrix effects was also consid-

ered. The calibration curves were monotonically increasing and

for iron, sulphur and silicon are very close to the lines. The

values of the detection limits (weight proportion) were estim-

ated: fof determination of sulphur 1 % with Ge(Li), 2 % with

BGG; for determination of iron 0.5 % with Ge(Li) and 1 % with

BGO detector.

Experimental accuracy achieved with both types of

detectors demonstrate the applicability of the method for re-

latively fast, nondestructive and selective determination of

Fe, S, Si, fl in large representative samples (£ 150 kg) of
241

brown coal. The technique with Am-Be source and Ge(Li)

promises fairly good accuracy also for determination of carbon

content. The work is in progress.

The results can serve as a basis for the construction of

an analyzer which can be used for efficient control of tech-

nological processing and burning of brown coal.
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rjuiCAc:-: AHD nraTSRPACi: ANALYSIS

0. Brummer, I.Tartin-Luther-Universitat Halle, Sektion Physik

Although the physics of surface and interface phenomena has
been studied very intensively the exact description of the
nature of surface and interface states is far fron being perfect.
New developments and improvements of scientific instrumentation
during the last 30 years, however, have provided more detailed
information concerning the physios and chemistry of surfaces.
V/ith the complex characterization and empirically derived data
the reproducible preparation of thin and ultrathin layers with
special surface states became possible.
This development was stimulated by requirements of surface and
interface sensitive technologies as in the production of
semiconducting circuits. The field of corrosion and catalysis
is characterized by growing influence by modern surface results*
On the other hand from the cooperation and interaction between
basic research and applied technology new developments and
methods escape utilized both in basic sciences and factories.
The ultrahigh vacuum technique e.g. holds for this interactive
growing.
After a brief historical view the different probe techniques
are discussed principally together with applications.
The most important interaction processes of electrons and
X-rays with specimen and their Information volumes are presented.

Due to spectroscopioal methods energy spectral and chemical
Information together with imaging allow a complex characterization
of the miorostruature. The orientation anisotropy oan be re-
corded using angle-depeadend measurements utilising polarisation
phenomena (e.g. V and 6" bonding).
Typioal examples demonstrate the performance of the methods,
the oonditions and the expected developments.
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TOPICS IN TOTAL CURRENT SPECTROSCOPY

J. Skonieczny

Institute of Mathematics and Physics, Academy of Technology

and Agriculture, S. Kaliskiego 7, 85-790 Bydgoszcz, Poland

In the total current spectroscopy(TCS) the electron beam

is directed onto the sample surface and the derivative of the

current I T collected by the sample is recorded ft). The energy

of incident electrons is continuously altered in the range of

0 •*• 30 eV by changing the retarding field between the sample

and the last electrode of the gun. The variation of dl^/dE

with electron energy represents all elastic and inelastic in-

teractions of primary electrons with the solid. SCB) = dlm/dE

is equal to -dIR/dE , where I R is the reflected current. The

primary beam current is of the order of several tens of nano-

amperes up to about 0.2 microampere depending on the material

under the investigation. This enables to avoid unwanted elec-

tron stimulated adsorption and/or desorption processes after

the preparation of the investigated sample in UHV conditions.

The hitherto existing models of mechanism responsible for

TCS fine structure may be represented by two extreme ap-

proaches. The first one assumes that the inelastic processes

can be ignored, generating only a small component of the sam-

ple current in a form of slowly varying function of energy[2].

The TCS spectrum is interpreted as the energy dependence of

electron elastic reflectivity coefficient affected by all out-

going LEED-beams. This approach enables to explain the-obser-

ved features similarly to I-V profiles in LEED experiment.

The second approach assumes an inelastic scattering of e-

lectrons in the solid. Such a model proposed by Komolov £}]

concludes the dependence of the spectral features on the joint

density of empty conduction -and occupied valence bands. The

inelastic scattering events of electrons may occur as inter-

band transitions or plasmon excitations. In this approach the

reflected current of electrons is in fact an elastic one, and

its intensity is modulated by the inelastic component of elec-

trons which underwent inelastic events and remained in the
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solid, giving rise to the measured current. Although, much of

controversy between approaches exists, one may hope to find

some convergence if taking into consideration a close rela-

tionship of LEED reflectivity with the band structure.

This lecture presents some selected TCS results and shows

their resemblance to the results obtained by other electron

spectroscopies, like secondary electron emission (SEE), elec-

tron energy loss spectroscopyOSELS) and inverse photoemission

(IPE) . On the basis of investigatios of various samples of

diverse behaviours, i.e. metals (Ag, Sn) and their alloys [4}»

graphites of different anisotropy[5j, and semiconductor com-

pounds (CdTe, Cd1 Jto Te) [6], one may find TCS method as com-

plementary to other low energy electron spectroscopies.
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ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OP InP (100)

J. Zemek and V. Chdb

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Prague

X-ray and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopies (IPS,
UPS) belong among the most important methods for probing the
electronic structure of solids. In favourable circumstances
detailed information relating surface chemistry (composition,
bonding) and band structure can be extracted from photoelect-
ron spectra. Angular resolved photoelectron spectroscopy
(ARXPS) enhances the surface sensitivity at grading emission
angles giving the possibility of nondestructive depth profi-
ling within the depth of appr. 6.0 nm. In this contribution we
report the application of ARXPS and ARUPS to the study of InP
(100) face.

InP has become an important material in electronic tech-
nology for microwave and high frequency devices. Therefore,
understanding, at an atomistic level, of the behaviour and
properties of the InP surfaces is not a matter of solely
academic interest. As on others III-V semiconductor*,the stu-
dies has been focused mostly on nonpolar naturally cleaved
surface (110) because of difficulties with preparation of
non-cleaving surfaces.

InP (100) slides were cut from S doped single crystal
18 — "3

having free electron carrier concentration of 5^10 em .
A mirror-like surface was obtained by chemical polishing in
0.4$ bromine-methanol solution. The final cleaning procedure
and measurements were performed using a VG Scientific ADES
400 angle-resolved photoelectron spectrometer. The samples

+ 5 —2

were sputtered by Ar ions (3 keV, 2x10 Acm , 300 sec,
at 150 K target temperature) to remove surface contamina-
tions and oxide layer and then flashed up to 300° C. This
treatment produced sharp low energy electron diffraction
(LEED) pattern showing the presence of 4x2 reconstructed
surface. After keeping the sample for 3 hours at a pressure of
1x10~8 Pa, the photoemission from filled surface states,
which is very sensitive to any change on the surface, has
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decreased in intensity even if no traces of contamination
were found by XPS. The repeated flash up to 300° C restored
the original intensity.

Most identification procedures in previous surface che-
mistry studies have been done on the basis of chemical shifts
of suitable core levels. However, this step alone may be un-
reliable because of surface Fermi-level pinning, charging and
other effects which are to be expected in InP. We analyzed
the binding energies of In3d, P2p and 01s lines,corresponding
energy separations and line intensities. ARXPS data induced
by MgK«c radiation revealed almost stoichiometric InPO. on the
top of the oxide layer and in "depth" and In- rich region with

mean concentration of iBPg 3^2* Whole thickness of the native
oxide is estimated to be 1.5-2.0 nm.

Sputtering of InP by Ar+ ions, as an important technolo-
gical step, caused substantial changes in composition and
morphology. Resulting In/P concentration ratio as high as 3
is not an exception. Severe changes in surface morphology
which may result in In globules formation may be suppressed
by applying lower target temperature during sputtering.

The flash at 300° C has recovered the damaged surface
structure resulting in InP (100) 4x2 reconstruction. This
surface is P-rich within two topmost atomic layers with ex-
tended P depleted region of about 3.0 nm below the surface.
The particular shape of concentration - depth curves seems
to be dependent on cooling rate just after the flash.

Recent angle-integrated UPS experiment on Inp (100) surfa-
ce 113 revealed a large photoemission intensity near the va-
lence band edge ascribed to filled surface states in this
energy gap. We have repeated their experiment, tested the
character of the photoelectron intensity to be sure that
it is photoemission from filled surface states and we con-
tinued to map the gap surface states in f£ and fM direct-
Ions of surface Brillouin zone. In conclusion, from the re-
sults of ARUPS, LEED and ARXPS it follows that the nature
of the gap surface states is connected with phosphorus atoms
on (100) surface.

[1] J. M. Hoison and M. Benaousaan, Surf.Sci. 168 (1986), 68
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I0RJULI2ATI0I OF COMPOSITIOI AID COIVECGEICB OF HERATIVB ZAF CALCULATION

K.Stroz

Institute of Physics and Chemistry of Hatals, 40-044 Katowice, Bankowa 12.

Poland

Convergence of correction procedures in quantitative X-ray analysis is

related to a type of iteration technique. As it was shown by Springer C1J

all techniques differs only in the way of evaluation of a value of Stt/Sci,

thus they differs in the speed of approaching the coaposltion fulfilling

the relation:

Ci = ki»fi<Ci,C2,...,Cn) i=l,2,...,n <1>

lormalization during the iteration cycle helps to obtain better

estimation of true elemental weight concentrations 121 but it is not

crucial and has not found much interest in literature. Probably only one

normalization formula is used:

Ct(normallzed>=Ci/£Ci <2)

which has neither physical nor mathematical motivation.

In the statistical approach on few assumptions another normalization

formula I3J can be obtained:

Ci<normalized>=Ci+<l-ECi)*r2ci/Eract <3)

where rJci is the variance of calculated concentration connected with the

variance of the relative intensity by the relation raci=r2ci«fai

Conclusions

1. In the case of high absorption the use of proposed normalization formula

leeds to increase the convergence of simple iteration technique.

2. It also increases the precission of chemical composition evaluation for

the element estimated with the lowest reliability.

3. In the case when a total of element contents differs from unity less

then 2*(Eraci>os, this difference can be explained statistically, and the

final concentrations should be normalized.
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TRUE DIFFUSION PROFILES BY PROCESSING OF X-RAY HICROANALYSIS
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Determination of true diffusion profiles (i.e. elements

concentration profiles) becomes difficult when the size of

diffusion junction is comparable to the diameter of an X-ray

signal source.The main role plays here horizontal diameter of

the latter; the source depth is the separate question.In such a

case an experimental concentration profile is the convolution of

true profile and the source emission distibution function.There

are several data processing routines leading to the true profile

(for instance the fast Fourier transform).In this paper another

method has been applied, namely the least squares fitting

of parametrized convolution to experimental data.The arbitrary

choosen function containing the junction width parameter is

used to describe the true profile. The source emission

distribution function . has been derived to be the Gaussian

distribution. The least squares fitting leads to the correct

form of true concentration profile by minimization of the

following expression

where til -experimental data and T {&•)$)*} ia t h e parametrized

convolution function.
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TESTING KOilCGENFJIT 0 ? SOLIDS BY AUTOCORRELATION -

K. Doerfftl ' W.iSeycr *' G. Kuchler 2

/' / Technical University "Carl Schorleinmer" Leuna-Merseburg,

DDR 4200 uterseDurg /Deutsche Demckratische Republik/

/.?/ Technical University Karl-ntorx-Stadt, DBF. 9000 Karl-

Marx-Stadt /Deutsche Deookratische Republic/ .

Testing hcdogeneity along a line-scan usually is done

by analysis of variance. The necessary determination of

the experimental error often is connected with a loss in

lateral resolution and/cr with a loss of sharpness for the

statistical test.

A line-scan can be seen as a sequence of data similiar to

a time-series. Then the autocorrelation-function / acf./

gives information about the homogeneity of the investigated

material with reference tc the method used for chemical

analysis, acf furthermore enables the detection of very low

gradients in the composition of the material as well as the

detection of periodicities. These theoretical predictions

could be confirmed by measurements by microprobe.
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' DISCUSSION OP ERRORS IN AN INTERLABORATORY X-RAY MICROANA- "
LYSIS TEST

J.Paduch, E.Barszcz

Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy, Gliwice, K.Miarki 12,Poland

Interlaboratory test of X-ray microanalysis involving tbe

determination of elemental composition of a standard austeni-

tic stainless steel containing: i8.f6£Cr, 11.O6J&U, 1,kjf»tot
O.56̂ Si; O.iU.jjteu i 0,029?6Co, was described [1].

Particular attention was paid to tbe accuracy of individual

results. It vas found tbat k8 of 87 determinations carried

systematic errors. The most frequent errors were in determi-

nation of Co, Cu, Mn and Si /relative error greater than 10%/.

By meana of MAGIC IV correction program the relative intensi-

ties k , for the actual elemental composition of the sample,

were calculated. Then,experimental and correction errors were

assessed. It was established tbat the experimental errors had

influenced very strongly tbe accuracy the results, especially

in case of tbe low concentrations of the elements. Tbe over-

lapping of Ijj. 2 lines of Cu, Ma and Co with Kft1 « lines of

Ni, Cr and Fe respectively resulted in high values for the

former elements. Moreover, tbe close neighbourhood of these

lines mad* background correction difficult. Tbe presence of

satelite line close to Si K f* . line probably caused tbe

overestimation of Si content by some laboratories.

Test results were also used to assess the methods of micro-

analysis. After excluding widely deviant determinations

/about 18 56 of results/ good agreement between mean determi-

nations and actual values was obtained /absolute error less

than 0*3 $/ and satisfactory accuracy of determinations for

elements In concentrations of more than 10 Jt.

Reference:

. J.Paduoh, E.Barszcz - Arch.Naukl o Mat. 6 /1985/ 87
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EDMAX - A NEW DEVELOPMENT OF THE ENERBY DISPERSIVE

MICROANALYZER OF X-RAYS

P. Binko, J. Dupak, L. Frank, P. Vasina

Institute of Scientific Instruments, Czechoslovak Academy of

Sciences, Kralovopolska 147, 612 64 Brno, Czechoslovakia

It is reported about the system of energy dispersive

spectrometry of X-rays developed for use in the electron

microscopes. The most pronounced feature of the conception is

the attention paid to analytical imaging facilities in X-ray

mapping mode.

The cooperation with academic institutes in GDR and Hun-

gary was utilized to assembly the high performance equipment.

The cryostat and digital electronics were made in Brno, while

the detector and signal electronics were obtained from ATOMKI

Debrecen and A/D Converter from ZW6 Berlin. The off-line

software for the spectrum processing is implemented according

to algorithms elaborated in ZWS Berlin and TU Dresden.

The technical parameters of the system will be documented

together with results of the first testing experiments.
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.TICl? OI1 ALKALUC ICKG IN LUCAS

Anna Langrovd

Institute of Geology cud GcotGchuics of the CSAV, Prague, CSSR

Vaclav Hulinsky

Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague, CSSR

During the 2PMA. of nicas the rlcr.line ions ni^r^.te froi:: the irrn-

clirted volume. Aim of this work is to determine the factors

effectiiig nigration of alkaline ions and to find optimal

conditions of the analysis.

The following fnctors were investigated:

a) Irradiation parameters} accelerating voltage, absorbed

electron current and the diameter of the beam spot.

b) Different orientation of mica crystals to the primary beam

of electrons.

c) The influence of chemical composition of different types

of micas on the rate of migration.

d) The influence of different structural parameters of investi-

gated micas on the rate of migration.

The mechanism of migration was studied, and simple modal of this

process is presented.
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ELECTRON MICROPROBE DETERMINATION OF THE GRAIN BOUNDARY

DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT OF CHROMIUM IN STAINLESS STEELS

Sikorski K. Plewa D, Szummer A.

Warsaw University of Technology

Institute-of Materials Science' and Engineering

Narbutta 85, 02-524 Warsaw, Poland

EXPMA method was used for determination of the grain boundary-

diffusion coefficient D«£ of chromium in stainless steels duri-

ng heat treatment at 1050°C in airf when a scale rich in Cr bu-

ilds, up on the surface. Diffusion of Cr to the scale is faster

along grain boundaries. This makes them poor of this element t1

Calculation of Cr diffusion coefficients were based on the

Fisher model I 2 1 , The metal-scale interface migration was ta-

ken into account C 31 • The misorientation angle of the adjace-

nt grains was about 45°. Using EPXMA chromium concentrations

were: measured perpendicular to the grain boundary in various

distances from the surface. The distances between points in

which the Cr counts were measured were about 1 pm.

The grain boundary diffusion coefficients on the basis of 90 to

100 measuring points were determined* Standard deviation was

calculated at ot=O,95.

D*5"=1.38-1O"15 + 0.17«10"15 [cm5 s"1 ] for 00H18N10

D-5=3.60«10~12 + 1.14*1O"12 [cm3 s""1J for 1H18N9T

References

1. Szumraer A. Stress Corrosion Cracking and Hydrogen. Embritt-

lement of Iron Base Alloys, NACE-5, 1161, /1977/

2. Fisher J.C., J. Appl. Phys., 22, 74, /1951/

3. Coates D.E.,Dalvl D.A., J. Oxidation Metals, 2, 331, /1970/
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NON-METALLIC INCLUSIONS IN AUSTENITIC Cr-Ni STEEL

J.Kratochvilovd, R.Riman, K.Tykal

Research Institute of Iron and Steel, 267 18 Karlgtejn

Modern types of corrosion resistant austenitic Cr-Ni types

of steel have been developed for the most advanced applications

in chemical and food industry and have also been successfully

used for the production of surgery implanates.

It is obvious that for such advanced applications the steel

must have an optimal chemical composition,structure and other

properties,above all the corrosion resistivity. One of the most

important structural factors having influence on the resistivity

of austenitic steel against corrosion is its purity,i.e. the kind,

amount,size and phase composition of inclusions.

The aim of this paper is to obtain a detailed characteristics

of the purity from these points of view. Five samples of high

quality austenitic Cr-Ni steel were studied.

For all samples the average maximal impurity according to the

GOST was determined by optical microscopy. Morfology of the inclu-

sions was studied and the identification of inclusion types and

their chemical composition were determined using an energy disper-

sive analyzer KEVEX.

It has been proved that energy dispersive analysis can be

successfully used to determine both the chemical composition even

of the very small amount of inclusions present in the sample in

a very dispersive form. Using the method of elemental X-ray ima-

ges various parts of the heterogenous inclusions have been identi-

fied.

Principal results of inclusions analyses,viz. identification

of components of their heterogenous complexes are presented.
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EPXMA INVESTIGATIONS ON THE COMPOSITION OP BOIilDE LAYERS
ON STEEL

L. Kiichler, W. KreyBlg* and G. Marx

Tecbnische Universitat, Sektion Chemia und Werkstofftechnik
PS? 964, Karl-Marx-Stadt, DDR-9010 ( GDR )

Borlde layers on steel are used in many cases to increase the
wearability of materials and products. The analysis of these
layers by EPXMA is not simple because the very long-wave B-K&
radiation to detect is very difficult. These difficulties are
not only the inaccurate knowledge of mass absorption coeffi-
cients and the difficulties at the determination of the back-
ground of bremsstrahlung radiation but also the influence of
the chemical bonding to the shape of the X-ray spectral lines.

We have measured the mass absorption coefficients of the B-K^
radiation in Fe by a method based on BEER'S law /1/ and the
self-absorption coefficient by use of the "thin film model"
of DUNCUMB and MELFORD /2/. Furthermore we have determined an
analytical expression of the intensity of bremsstrahlung of
the B-X̂ t radiation as a function of energy and atomic number.
The measurements are similar to those which are described for
short-wave X-ray radiation by BACKER /3/. The so-called
"transformation to the space of representation", described by
/4/« was used to characterise the influenoe of different ele-
ments of alloys on the shape of B-K^ emission lines. The re-
sults of these investigations are demonstrated on different
examples.

/1/ A. BEER: Ann. Fhys. (Lpeg.) §6(1852), 78
/2/ P. DUNCUMB; D. A. MELFORD: in "IVecongrta int. «ur l'opti-

que dea Rayons X et la Mioroanalyse", Oraay 1965 /Eds.
R. CASTAIHQ; P. DESCAMPS; J. PHILIBERT/ Hermann, Parie
1966, p. 240

/3/ J. BOOKER: Theaia GSttingen 1976
/4/ H. DRACK; S. KOSHA; M. 0HAS3BRBAUERJ Fr**, Z. Anal. Chaa.

225(1979), 30

• now att Besirkakrankenhaus "Friedrioh Wolf Earl-Harx-Stadt
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EDS AND XRD STUDY OF SmBay(Zn Cu, Y ) ,O
c. X I—X i

V. Kavecansky, K. Csach, P. Diko, J. Miskuf, Mo Reifers,

P. Baifko

Insto of Experimental Physics, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

Kogice, Czechoslovakia

It is known that perovskite type structure (ReBa^Cu^On J

exhibit superconductivity at temperatures below *» 90 Ko The

substitution of other ions for Cu is interesting because of

the great importance of Cii-0 interactions.

The samples SmBa^CZn^.Cu^KO^^. (with x = 0, 0.1, 0.2,

and 0.3) were prepared by solid state reactions. The phase com-

position was determined by X-ray diffraction, metallography

and EDS analysis. The x-ray diffraction analysis showed that

the SmBa2(ZnxCu1-x)30n * for all Zn concentrations exists as

a single phase material with the perovskite structure. For x = 0

the perovskite phase has an orthorombic lattice while in the ca-

se of Zn dopped samples the perovskite phase has a tetragonal

lattice. EDS analysis showed that in all cases exists the phase

of composition formula SmBa2(ZnxCu1<_x)3« For x * O.c! and 0.3

were determined in the structure small regions that were probab-

ly ZnO, as the EDS analysis of them revealed the only presence

of Zn.

From the results we can suppose that substitution of Zn

for Cu in the perovskite-type phase affects the orthorombic-

-tetragonal transformation and the substitution is possible

t.lll x = 0.3.
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UDS STUDY Oi1 THi PHASE STRUCTURE IK Sm-Ba-Cu-O

Ko Csach, Jo Lliskuf, P. Diko, V, Kevecansky, Mo Reifers

Institute of Experimental Physics, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

Koaice, Czechoslovakia

. The new superconducting properties of materials based on

Cu oxides which have been recently observed has caused an appa-

rent investigation of their multicomponent systemso JSDS spectros-

copy is useful method which properly complet the other methods

of structure study of such materialso

The composition of the phases presented were found out by

investigation of the structure of sintered oxides of Sm, Ba and

Cu. Their volume ratio changed accordingly the mutual ratio of

the elementso EDS analysis enabled to optimize the sintering

of pulvers till the homogeneity of the structure was achievedo

It was confirmed that the reaction in the solid state realized

intensivelyo The comparision of the phase structure determined

by XHD analysis and the element composition of the phases with

the results of temperature behaviour of electrical resistance

enabled to suppose that the superconducting properties are in

connection with the presence of orthorombic SmBa^Cu^O perovskit

type phase* This assumption was confirmed by preparing the mono-

phase sample of such composition. The sample showed the transi-

tion temperature to the superconductivity state at 86 Ke
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DISTRIBUTION OP SOLUTES IN THE g- - DENDRITS IN THE EUTECTIC

- U COMPOSITE,

Katarina Kov.££ovd, Jozef Ivan

Institute of Materials and Machine Mechanics of Slovak Aca-

demy of Sciences, Febru6rove'ho viUazstva 75, 836 06 Bratislava

The if-/C-^K composite material with 1 wt.% Fe prepared

of technically pure metals at R = 2.78x10 mxsec contains

14 vol.% of nickel-based primary dendrites. Their mean line-

ar size is 210 yum. Temperature of boundary of # - dendrites

is the function of stabilizing parameter GxR . At the selec-

ted conditions of oriented growth of difference of temperatu-

res between the dendrite boundary and eutectic mixture of pha-

ses makes 11K. The growth changes of composite are accompanied

with the change in distribution of solutes in the solidified

jf- -dendrites* Molybdenum exerts the highest susceptibility

to aicrosegregation in solid state* The change C O M 0 is the

function of volume fraction of solidified ingot g. Distribu-

tion of of solutes is actually uniform along the whole length

of dendritic arm.
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THE USE OF ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY MICROANALYSIS IN THE STUDY

OP PROTECTIVE COATINGS ON METAIB

J.Forman*, K.Volenik* \S.IcLbovicky* *, V.Bouse* *

"Research Institute of Iron and Steel, 267 18 Karlstejn

* *State Research Institute for the Protection of Materials,

250 97 Praha 9 - Bechovice

In order to charakterize protective coatings on metals,it

is often necessary to determine their local composition* There

exist a number of spectroscopic methods applicable for determi-

ning the distribution of individual elements in the coatings*

In the present contribution,examples of the use of energy dis-

persive X-ray microanalysis are described.Two sets of samples

were analyzed:

- steel samples with coatings prepared by laser surface alloying

- steel samples covered by enamel coatings

Laser surface alloying enables the formation of rather ho-

mogeneous coatings composed of iron-base alloys on unalloyed

steel. During the coating deposition, the surface is scanned by

a laser beam. The alloing material is added before or during the

irradiation.The concentration mapping by an energy dispersive

X-ray microanalyser showed clearly the differences in the distri-

bution of the alloing elements in case of continuous surface

alloyed layer and, on the other hand, in case where the coating

was composed of separated non-overlapping tracks.

The adherence of enamel coatings to the steel substrate de-

pends critically on the presence of "adhesion oxidesVmostly CoO

or NiO/. During the heat treatment of the system, the reduction

of Co2+ or Ni occurs in the enamel melt at the steel surface,

which results in the formation of Fe-Co or Fe-Ni alloy particles

in the enamel coating near the steel-coating interface.

The X-ray microanalysis and in particular the concentration

mapping were able to show that the composition of these metallic

inclusions in the enamel coating is very different from that of

the substrate. Thus, it was possible to confirm the validity of

the electrochemical hypothesis of the adherence of enamel

coatings to steel.
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INVESTIGATION OP DIFFUSION OF SPRAYED KiCrBSi ALLOY
COATINGS,

Hanna de SAS STUPNICKA

Technical University of Lublin,Poland

Within the range of known methods of heat spraying the
technique of remeltable coatings has been attracting most at-
tention in the recent years*It has been due to very high fun-
ctional qualities of the coatings,e.g.very good abrasive re-
sistance, high resistance to corrosive factors,and very good
adherence to the base*

The remeltable coatings are produced from PlOFi 50 powder
/its contents being C+Si+B-6-9per cent,Fe-3-5per cent,Cr-5-8
per cent,and Si-the remainder part/in two stages:1/spraying
of the coating material,2/remelting of the coating that has
been sprayed in the first stage.

In the present study both theoretical and experimental
work concerning the method of NiCrBSi type metal remeltable
coatings for regeneration of worn machine parts have been
prepared.The samples underwent milling and grinding prior to
spraying.The coatings have been sprayed on by means of KNP-1
metal spray gun at oxygen pressure of O.25MPa and acethylene
pressure of 0.03MPa.

The microstructure has been observed as well as the dif-
fusion of the sprayed coating chemical elements has been tes-
ted by means of CAMBCA MS 46 electron microprobe.

It has been found that the coating to base binding me-
chanizm is of diffusional character.The conditions conductive
to the diffusion of the constituens are created during remel-
ting of the coating.lt has been observed that the metal remel-
table coatings are of remarkable functinal quality.
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CONCENTRATION PROFILES IN THE UNDERLYING ALLOY DURING

THE OXIDATION 0? Fe-Cr-Mn ALLOYS

J.iaskawiec

Sileslan Technical University

40>017 Katowice, ul.Graniosna 16

Poland

Compoeitional changes in Fe-Cr-Mn alloys during the forma-

tion of Mn*0 .-rich scales have been measured by electron probe

alcroanalysis and calculated by solution of the apprlopriate

transport equations.

Numerous investigations hare schown that the manganese can

play am important role In the oxidation behaviour of this auste-

nitic heat resisting steels*

The manganese concentration as a function of depth by step-

scanning at 2,4 nm intervals. The microprobe speotrometr was

tuned to the manganese 1^ radiation and counts were carried out

for 10 s. The metod did not reguire accurate knowledge of the

level of background radiation since the analysis is based en the

change of manganese concentration as a function of depth.
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INVESTIGATION! OP THE EFFECT OF HEAT TREATMENT OK THE 1IICROSTRU-
CTURE OF Co-BASE SUEERALLOY BY SEM, TEM AND X-RAY MICROANALYSIS

Barbara Surowska

Technical University of Lublin, Poland

Co-base superalloys are used as the heat-resisting, wear-resi-
stant and corrosion-resistant materials in aircraft industry*
energetics and medicine. This paper presents the results of the
investigation of the cobalt alloy used for surgical implants
in orthopaedic. This alloy consists of 19wt% Cr, 10wt% Nit0.74
wt# Mo, 0.7wt# Ti and 0.01wt# Cf balance Co, The alloy was va-
cuum casted and forged. All speciments were heat-treated by
solutioning under an argon atmosphere for 1,2 and 4 h at 1373-
1573 K and water quenched* Then the some speciments were aged
for 5h at 923 K and air-cooled.

The microstructure, phase composition, hardness and electro-
chemical corrosion resistance after heat treatment were deter-
mined. Chemical segregation was examined by MAR. Phase analy-
sis was caried out using X-ray diffractometry. The microstruc-
tural examinations were performed using optical, scanning ele-
ctron and transmission electron microscopy. The change of grain
size, lattice parameter, the size of precipitates and the defo-
rmation structure were examined too. The methods SEM and TEM
were particulary useful to observe the secondary prepicitates,
slip planes and stacking faults.

As a result of the investigations it was found that this
examined alloy is a two-phase material. In the wrought and so-
lution-treated material the dominant phase was fee but there
was the hep phase too. Aging heat treatment promoted transfor-
mation of the fee to hep phase. There was the titanium carbide
as primary precipitates in this alloy. In the definite hot-wor-
king region the secondary precipitates were found at the grain
boundaries, which lower the corrosion resistance of the mate-
rial* The grain size, the proportion and distribution of mat-
rix /fee and hep/, minor phases and the some mechanical and co-
rrosion properties are related to the heat treatment conditi-
ons. These relations are presented in photomicrographs and graphs*
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STUDY OP THE DISTRIBUTION OF ALLOWING ELEMENTS DURI1JG SURFACE
A1LOYI1TG OP STEELS BY LASER.

Antonin Sevcik, Jan Lustik, Jaroslav Kocich+

tfstav experimentalnej metalurgie SAV, Kosice
+ Vysoka skola technicka, Kosice

The technology of metal and alloy processing by laser
enables to achieve quantitatively new utility properties of
functional surfaces. The effect of laser consist in high lo-
cal energy densities and extremely high cooling rates in the
order of 10"* - 10 °K . sec." . In dependence from conditi-
ons of processing and material type the surface is thermally
afected which is a phenomenon being able to be utilized for
surface hardening with materials performing phase transforma-
tions in solid state. Another possibility, studied in the pre-
sent contribution, is partial surface alloying*

Besides conventional steels also PHI porous steels were
used for experiments. The surface was eariched with Cr and Mo
by surface melting. Alloying additions were deposited on to
the surface in form of either a powder fixed with organic bin-
der or a galvanic layer. For the purpose of alloying a 1 klV
laser and various working schedules were used.

In the present work technological aspects of the problem,
being interesting especially with PM steels, are briefly out-
lined. In the mentioned steels the volume change due to poro-
sity elimination occurs requiring the optimization of the coa-
ting layer thickness and conditions of processing. Main atten-
tion is devoted to the distribution of above mentioned alloying
elements in the surface layers by EDS analysis on EDAX 9100/60
bud3± in the microscope Tesla BS 300. This information is deci-
sive for the control of surface properties.
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X - RAY SPECTRA AND IMAGE ANALYSIS OP SUPERCONDUCTING

MATERIALS

SVATOPLUK CIVI5

IHSTITUT OF RAW MINERAL MATERIALS

SEDLEC 425, 284 03 KUTNA HORA

Using Energy-dispersive spectrometer Link Systems 860-

series 2, a quantitative analysis of samples of olassical

high temperature superconducting materials (YBagCu^O ) was

performed. The studied materials were prepared using typi-

cal ceramical technology. The technology allows growing of

crystal of superconducting compounds, however, the super-

conducting material is strongly nonhomogeneous. The monho-

mogenity is not practically changed even after a long time

of baking*

The superconducting crystals were characterized by me-

ans of the X-ray mapping. In this way, a colour distribution

map was obtained for several magnifications. The linescan

has been carried out over these images.

The program DIGISCAN was used for statistical evoluation

of particle properties in terms of size and composition of

superconducting materials and nonhomogeneous remains oxides.

The following parameters were measured : mean diameter,

maximum Feret, min. Feret, mean Feret, max. diameter, orien-

tation, area, convex, area and convex, perimeter.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF METALLIZED CERAMOVITRONS WITH EPMA

H. Sprenger, W. Schiller, P.-M. Wilde, R. Masthoff, P. Rohrs

Central Institute of Inorganic Chemistry / Dep. Analytics
Academy of Sciences of GDR, Rudower Cheussee 5, DDR-1199 Berlin

Corundum-glass mixtures are used to prepare foils, on which

metallic pastes are printed, followed by a burning process

to achieve a compact material. The applied temperature should

be lower than 1270 K to realize conditions of "low temperature

co-firing" /I/. As conductible component of the paste silver

can be used / 2 / . The migration of the metal into the ceramo-

vitron depends on the glass system and was investigated by

the EPMA method. The combination of local point analyses, line

scans, and a new developed two-dimensional measurement of the

concentrations in about 2500 points yields a comprehensive

characterization of typical sample areas /3,4/. The distri-

bution of silver as the result of the firing process is visible

in fig. 1 for two different combinations of metallic paste

and ceramovitron.

FRAME SIZE:120 UM SQURRE

I

Fig. 1: Distribution of the Ag component near the interface
metal/ceramovitron

a) alkali glass • silver paste 1
b) earth-alkaline glass 4- silver paste 2

/I/ Schiller, w. et al., 14. Glastechnikertagung der KDT
Berlin 1937

/2/ Rdhrs, P., Diplomarbeit, Bergakademie Freiberg 1988
/3/ Wilde, P.-M. et al., 5. Tagung Festk&rperanalytik

Karl-Marx-Stadt 1987
/4/ Sprenger, H. et al., 7. Tagung Mikrosonde, Dresden 1938
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APPLICATION OF LOCAL ELECTRON iffCROANA LYSIS IN THE STUDY
OF STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS IN Ag BASE ELECTRICAL CON-
TACT MATERIALS

Jan Lust ik , liLchal Bes t e r c i , Otomar Turns+, Jaroslav Briancin

tJstav experimentalnej metalurgie SAV, Kosice
4Vyzkumny ustav elektrickych pristroju a rozvadecu, Brno

In Ag based electrical contacts for low voltage applica-
tion the attachment of the contact to the backing material
seems to be one of the most important questions. Along with
the state of the structure itself the attachment also affects
the contact life during exploitation. Two basic problem circ-
les with AgCdO 15, AgSnOg 15/20, AgNi electrical contacts are
studied in the work :
1* Interfaces of the brazing metal with the material of the

contacts as well as of the backing material were followed
by the EDS methods. It turned out that an repressive inter-
action of melted brazing metal mainly with the backing ma-
terial ( Cu, reap. Cu alloy ) occurs* This interaction qua-
rantees for the good quality of contact attachment*

2. An important problem is affecting the contact surface and
structure after exploitation ( high temperature in the
area of electric arc. dissociation of secondary phase, dif-
fusion processes )• Changes in the distribution of CdO se-
condary phase after exploitation were followed by means
of 2DS analysis. Surface and structure of some contact ty-
pes after damage due to arc erosion were analysed.

References :
/ 1 / Keil, A., Uteri, W.A., Vinaricky, E. : Elektrische ltontak-

te und Ihre Werkstoffe. Springer Verlag, Berlin, 1984
/ 2 / \Y8rle, B., Saeger, K.E.: Pract. Ifetall., 22, /1985/,p*536
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CHARACTERIZATION OP DIFFUSION PROCESSES IN MICROELECTRONICS BY
MEANS OP THE ELECTRON-PROBE MICROANALYSIS

by S. DiBRITZ and J. TOBISCH

Dresden University of Technology
G.D.R., 8027 Dresden, Mommsenstr. 13

Diffusion processes are of special importance in microelectronics ,
to contact components. The compounds, in general intermetallic
ones, exert negative effects on electrical and mechanical
properties of the materials envoived» It is aspired to avoid these
zones if it is possible, e.g. by interconnection of barriers or to
reduce by appropriate material combinations*
The material pairing Cu-Sn/Pb is of great interest and form the
intermetallic compounds Cu^Sn (e) an& CugSn,- (7) during the sol-
dering (T » 240°) and tempering process (T • 150°).
By Ni/Cr barriers between the chip totalization material Cu and the
Sn/Pb-solder these compounds can be avoided at all, whereas by
defined alloying of the solders with Cu the solubility limit for
Cu in Sn ia reached more quickly especially during the soldering
process, thus, reducing the unsoldering of Cu from the chip
metalization material*

Both techniques result in more stable electrical properties of the
contacts*
In the paper the quantitative characterization of the diffusion
zones by means of electron-probe microanalysis is done. Additionally,
the contact resistance of the system "two contacted joints between
two Cu-chip metalization material with soldlng bases'* in dependence
on the diffusion process for the solding process on the on* hand
and for the tempering behaviour of tha contacts on the other band
is determined. As basic mattrial tht LSn60-solder and the copper
materials Cu-massive as wall as the thick-film pasta DP9923 and
DP9924 wars, applied.
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SECONDARY ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY AT VARISTOR- AND PTCR-

CERAMICS

A. Roder

Martin-Luther-University, Halle-Wittenberg, DDR, Department of

Physics, 4,010 Halle (Saale), Friedemann-Bach-Platz 6, G.D.R.

The behaviour of elements of ZnO-varistors and BaTiO-j-ptc re-

si jtors is given by the current-voltage characteristic, re-

spectively by the temperature variation of resistance of

grain boundaries between single pairs of monocrystals in a

three dimensioning network of grains.

For the interpretation of the varistor- and ptcr-(positive

temperature coefficient of resistivity) - effect at semicon-

ductor- and ferroelectric ceramics it is important to know

the potential distributions in microareas of electric con-

tacted elements.

For this potential measurement at the grain boundaries we de-

veloped a contactless method by means of secondary electron

(SE) spectroscopy, with a scanning electron microscope (Tesla,

BS 300). We measured the SE-energy distribution with a re-

tarding field electron spectrometer, added with an accelera-

tion field between sample and spectrometer.

At a given lateral resolution of <-*-1 ;um we observed an elec-

trical potential resolution of 100 mV with a special sample

stage at temperatures between RT and 500 K.

The results of our experiments are given by information about

the hight of potential barriers at a grain boundaries net-

work as a function of voltage, temperature and time loading.

We will give typical results at aiO- and BaTiO^-ceramies*
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MORPHOLOGY AND NONDESTRUCTIVE CONCENTRATION DEPTH PROFILING
OF InP(lOO) FACE

A. Novotna, M. Simefikova and J. Zemek

Institute of Physics, Czech. Academy of Sciences, Prague.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron microprobe
analysis (EMA) and angular resolved photoelectron spectro-
scopy (ARXPS) have been used to morphology and composition
charakterization of the InP(lOO) surface subjected to a
series of surface treatments.

InP wafers were cut parallel to the (100) plane (_+ 0,3°)
from the S dopped single crystal (Tesla - VtfST) characterized
by free electron carrier concentration of 5 x 10 cm .
A mirror - like surface was obtained by mechanical polishing
followed by etching in 0*4% bromine methanol solution. The
final cleaning procedure and measurements were performed in
VG Scientific ADES 400 angle resolved spectrometer. Surface
was cleaned from possible contamination and oxide layer by
sputter cleaning by an argon ion beam (3 keV, 2 x 10"**Acm~^,
300 sec.) at 150 K target temperature.

The native oxide layer on InP(lOO) has appeared to be
inhomogenie in depth. The near surface composition is close
to InPO., while in depth the oxide is more In rich. Whole
oxide thickness usually achieved was 1.5 - 2.5 nm. Room
temperature ion beam etching degenerates morphology of the
InP(100) surface. The preferential sputtering of P results
in the formation of the In globules* Ion beam etching at
lower temperature has hindered the morphology degradation*
ARXPS data has shown that P is again prefertntially sputtered
but no globules were observed by SEM* Such surface is free
from contamination and oxide. Clean and atomically ordered
surface of InP(100) 4 x 2 mm haa been obtained after flash
at 300°C. Heat treatment to higher temperature haa caused
formation of globules consisting of In, as seen by an EMA.
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SDS ANALYSIS OP SUPERCONDUCTING La-Ba-Cu OXILW

Jo Riiakuf, Ko Csach, Vo Xavecansky, Po Diko, P. Battco

Inst6 of Experimental Physics, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

Kogice, Czechoslovakia

Recently have been observed an tipparent superconducting

transition in La-Ba-Gu oxide with the resistive transition be-

ginning at /-̂  30 K. This phenomenon has caused e considerable

interest in the study of the structure of such materials,.

We have tried to determine the existing phases in the sys-

tem La-Ba-Cu-oxide where the Ca atoms were substituted for £a.

The structure analysis was performed using metallography, EDS

and XRD methods. The samples were prepared by solid state reac-

tion of oxides*

EDS analysis enabled to determine the value of the ratio

between La:Ca:Cu in the phases that were present in the struc-

ture, to identify the phase of K,NiF* type and to find the co-

nnection between the composition and the temperature behaviour

of electrical resistivity of samples<>

The EDS analysis is useful to use as effective method for

study of phase equilibrium in the systems that show the high

temperature superconductivity properties*
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MONTE-CARLO CALCULATION OF ELECTRON TRANSMISSION THROUGH THE

THIN FILM - BIOLOGICAL APLICATION

V. Stary, D. Harmancova

MBU CSAV, URRP Praha

Monte Carlo method is widely used for a simulation of phy-

sical processes, which are not fully theoretically described

for their complexity. Interaction of electron (energy 10 -

- 10 eV) should be studied for information on the angular and

energy distribution of transmitted and backscattered electrons

as well as for local and energy distribution of emitted X-ray

photons.

Some remarks on the problem of transmitted and backscat-

tered electrons were given in our previous works (1, 2). Our

recent results are concerned firstly on the depth distribution

of X-ray production and lateral resolution of X-ray mapping

and secondly on peak-to-backgrourid ratio calculation and its

comparison with experiment for biological samples.

Because the efficiency of X-ray emission is very low, we

supposed in our calculation the photon was created at every

scattering with energy loss; finally, the intensity ratio for

K, L, M lines of characteristic radiation and continuum one

was found by counting together of all producted photons. The

current electron energy was used in calculation of photon emis-

sion probability. For comparison with experimental results, we

supposed the isotropic distribution of photon directions; the

X-ray absorbtion in thin film was neglected, too.

The histograms of energy-angular distribution of transmit-

ted electrons, the beam broadening profiles with their X-ray

map and relative intensities of emitted X-ray will be presented.

References:

/I/ Fabrik M. et al.t Abstracts 19th Cz. Conf. on El. Micr.,

Olomouc 1985, p. 33.

/2/ Hendrych I. et al., Abstracts VI. Sem. SC on El. Spectr.,

Liblice 1986, p.49.
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SEDIMENTARY ROCKS ELECTRON BEAM STUDIES

J. Rusek and V. Fialova

Mining Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
Studentska 1768, Ostrava 4, Czechoslovakia

The presentation deals with the analysis of sedimentary
rocks by means of electron beam. It focuses on 2 basic areas:
(a) the features and elementary composition of individual
sand grains and (b) the elementary characteristics of the
matrix*

In the analysis of the quartz sand grains new interpre-
tation of the surface structure deformation was arrived at.
In some instances It seems that the steps on the guartz sand
grains surface structure were not caused solely by their ge-
net ical conditions, but by the geomechanical deformations as
well.

The influence of the geomechanical forces on the chan-
ges in the chemical composition and structural characte-
ristics of the matrix was examined, too.

The investigation was based upon scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM) and electron microanalysis (EMA) methods*
Jeol JSM 35 CF with wavelength dispersive spectrometer and
Link Systems 860 energy dispersive microanalyser were applied*
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THE STUDY OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND INTERNAL STRUCTURES

OF DEEP-SEA MANGANESE NODULES

Jan Hornis, Frantisek Cano, Jozef Hatar

Geologicky ustav D. Stura, Mlynska dolina 1, 817 04- Bratislava

Problems of deep-sea manganese nodules have concentrated

great deal of interest during the last/two decades. Our work

presents the results and interpretation of the microanalysis

of a group of samples carried out with the EDAX-FV-9100 sys-

tem. In order to choose most representative points for micro-

analysis , the samples of manganese nodules have been also

studied with the Scanning Electron Microscope JSM-84-0. This

enabled the evaluation of their internal structures and tex-

tures. Studied nodules have been described after relation

between number of cores and final shape of the nodules, as

well as on the basis of textural relation between the core and

slope. Microlayers, which have been documented with the BSI

method /back scattered electron image/ show typical structu-

res* The layers with botryoidal structure have been present

more often than oxidic layers with globular and especially la-

minar structure. SEM photomicrographs show also systems of

transversal or parallel cracks, which reflect the growth suo-

oession of studied nodules. On the basis of Mn/Fe ratio the

nodules and/or ozidio layers have been divided into four

groups. In all cases the positive correlation Mn with Ni and

Cu have been confirmed. In oavities and cores of the studied

nodules, the fragments of authigenio minerals and basaltic

rook have been identifioated.
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THE USE OF EDS-ANALYSIS FOR STUDYING THE MECHANISM OF LEACHING
OF CHALOOPYRITE

J. Briancin1, P. Baldi2, A. Luptdkova"2, J. LuStfk1

1/ Institute of Experimental Metallurgy, Slovak Academy of
Sciences, KoSice, CSSR

2/ Mining Institute, Slovak Academy of Sciences, KoSice, CSSR

The leaching of chalcopyrite with iron/Ill/ sulphate in acid
medium is governed by the following equation

CuFeS2 + 2Fe2/SO4/3 > CuSO4 + 5FeSO4 + 2S 1.

The mechanism of reaction 1. is complicated and no common view
about the rate determining step exists in literature. The clas-
sic idehtifikation methods for studying of the mechanism of le-
aching are chemical analysis and X-ray phase analysis. White the
chemical analysis enables us to estimate the distribution of cop-
per and iron in extract liquor, the X-ray metod gives information
about the presence of crystalline reaction products. The analysis
of the amorphous products, e. g. elementary sulphur arisen in re-
action 1., is frequently problematic. A contribution in this line
is the EDS method which was for the first time used in a semiqua-
ntitative variant for studying reaction 1.

As for the EDS analysis of the samples investigated in powdery
form, the conditions of recording the energy spectra were optimi-
zed by a series of preliminary measurements. Ten analyses were
carried out with each sample. The obtained EDS spectra were eva-
luted by the semiquantitative analysis without any standard and
the results were processed statistically.

We have revealed in this study that the rate of transfer of cop-
per and iron is dependent on the degree of development of reac-
tion 1. Provided it holds for the time of leaching t< 15 min,
copper is preferentially transferred to the extract liquor but
for t>15 min the solution is enriched with iron. In higher reac-
tion stage /t«£6O min/ a stationary state is attained which might
be a consequence of the inhibitory deposit of elementary sulphur
on the surface of reacting chalkopyrite. The results are consis-
tent with literary data about the formation of intermediary sul-
phides of copper in the course of leaching of chalcopyrite.
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EPMA INVESTIGATIONS ON HUMAN BONE TISSUE

Peter-Michael Wilde, Christian Giinther*, Heinz Sprenger

Central Institute of Inorganic Chemistry / Dep. Analytics
Academy of Sciences of GDR.Rudower Chaussee 5, DDR-1199 Berlin

department III of Works Public Health Leipzig,DDR-7010 Leipzig

In patients with chronic renal failure occur bone alterations,

in which pathological inclusions of aluminium in the bone

tissue are discussed /I,2/. The microscopic proof of this ele-

ment and its topographic demonstration in the bone is possible

by specific staining methods, but quantitative analytic re-

sults were not obtainable up to now /2/.

By use of the EPMA method on 20 .urn thick bone sections, which

were obtained by iliac crest biopsies, we tried both the loca-

lization and the quantitative estimation of the included alu-

minium. In addition to point analyses and line scans a computer

controlled multi step-scan measuring method was developed to

make visible the distribution even of small amounts of elements.

As a result the deposition of aluminium in the contact zone of

bone and osteoid (so-called mineralization front) can be very-

fied microanalytically. There were found semi-quantitatively

more than 1.0 wt. percent of aluminium. The completely minera-

lized bone tissue contained up to 0.3 percent Al in this case.

Fig.l:
Concentration of Al
in the mineralization
front
left s.: osteoid
right s.: mineral, bone

FRAME SIZE: 120 UM SOU ARC
/I/ Berlyne, G.M. et al. Lancet II (1970) 494 _/~?JQ7

/2/ Delling, G. et al. "ieren- und Hochdruckkrankheiten 12(1983)
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STUDY OF CRYSTAL STRUCTURES OF BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS

Roman Kubinek a JiM Rusek

PMrodov§deck6 fakulta UP Olomouc, Htf <53AV Ostrava

To specify diseases of human organism, our Health Service

successfully uses various diagnostic methods based on investi-

gation of humors and excrements. Besides standard biochemical

methods, a new approach was established for diagnosing physio-

logy and pathology of humors and excrements. The principle of

the method is that properties of crystal-forming solutions are

undergoing changes under special conditions due to effects of

the biological substrates. Thus, urine can be examined by this

method, as well as blood serum, cerebrospinal fluid, saliva and

other biological fluids, or extracts from tissues.

The principle of the crystallographic method lies in selec-
ting an adequate crystal-forming matter. Of them, NaCl is the
best, with regular cubic crystals. Solution of a crystal-for-
ming matter which is mixed with a substrate is prepared in de-
stilled water up to a value of 1%. Growing crystals from the

mixed crystal-forming solutioi and substrate in ratio 1 : 1 are

developing on a support with a defined background, at a constant

temperature and in a dust-free medium. After, the samples are

evaluated in Scanning Electron Microscope and X-ray Microana-

lyzer.

To illustrate this, we present a crystallization of blood

serum, cerebrospinal fluid, urine and saliva. In case of blood

serum, crystallograms sampled for a healthy individual eviden-

ced elongated crystals of a dendritic type, with some crystal-

lization centers and regular crystallization. Contrary to the

above, we present crystallograms of all malignant diseases as

cardie, pulmona and vesicae urinae. A typical dendritic crystal

structure is nearly absent, being replaced by inexpressive

branch-shaped crystals, or by combined dendritic and branch-sha-

ped crystals.

Referred to the fact that a process of crystallization is

influenced above all by properties of an applied biological sub-

strate, the method of X-ray microanalyses seems to be suitable

enough to determine a quantity of elements in a sample.
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THE COORDINATION GEOMETRY, BOND LENGHTS AND MODEL
CALCULATIONS OF XANES

O.Sipr, J.Vackaf and A.Simuinek

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Science,
Prague, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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THE CHANGES IN THE VALENCE BAND IN Cu2O, CuO AND

YBa5Cu.,O7_ DETERMINED 3Y THE X-RAY EMISSION

J. Drahokoupil, M. Poi£ik and E. Pollert

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences

Na Slovance 2, 180 40 Praha 8, Czechoslovakia

(YBaCu)-oxides form a new class of materials that show

superconductivity above liquid nitrogen temperature \_l\» The

superconducting mechanism is not easily understood yet. There-

fore a detailed knowledge of the valence band structure is of

great importance.

The Cu-atoms seem to play the dominant role for the
superconductivity of these materials. Hence an investigation
of the valence states localized on the Cu-atom should be very
informative. For such purpose x-ray emission bands (tran-
sitions from tne valence states to the core hole) are most
appropriate.

We studied the CuKfl. c emission band (transition from
the valence band to the Is hole). The dipole transition
ls-*-(02p,2s) gives the emission band of low intensity be-
cause these states are predominantly localized on the 0-atorn.
As a result of the partial sharing of the Cu3d states in the
bond the additional states (Cu3d) are formed. They give rise
to another emission band corresponding to the dipole tran-
sition ls-^(Cu3d) . Its intensity is comparable with the band
of the (02p,ds) -origin. Hence even changes of the Cu3d-
-states may be clearly visible in the CuK/J~ 5 emission band.

The evolution of the x-ray CuK^ e emission band in the
studied oxides is given. Passing from Cu-O to CuO and
(YBaCu)-oxide the amount of the (Cu3d) -states in the valence
band increases. Our measurements proved that the participation
of the Cu3d electrons in the bond Cu-0 i s definitely higher
in Y3fi2Cu3°7-x * n comPariflon with CuO.

[l] A. Knurana, Phys. Today 40 (No4), 17 (1987)
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THE X-RAY K-BANDS OF GERMANIUM IN CHALCOGENIDE

GLASSES DOPED BY Bi OR Sb

J. Drahokoupil, M. Holovsk^, J. Chval, M. Polfiik

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences

Na Slovance 2, 180 40 Praha 8, Czechoslovakia

and L. Tich^

Joint Laboratory for Chemistry of Solids of Czechoslovak

Academy of Sciences, Praha

and of the University of Chemical Technology

532 10 Pardubice, Czechoslovakia

The chalcogenide glasses usually show p-type conduction.

Recently, it has been reported e.g. £l3 that Bi-doped

chalcogenide glasses exhibit n-type conduction. There

exist different models which explain this unusual feature.

Therefore it seems to be informative to study the electronic

structure of these materials.

We measured the x-ray K-emission and absorption bands

of germanium in two amorphous systems (GeS^JCBi-SO,

and ^GeS2^x^
b2S3^1-x" *n t n e f o r m e r system (Bi) strong

interaction among the components is supposed; the latter

(Sb) is assumed to be nearly ideal solution. The shifts

of the Ge K-emission and absorption edges measured by us

do no t correspond to the changes of the optical gap given

in [l]. Our results are compared with the measurements

of the K-absorption edges in analogical systems

(X=Bi, Sb)

[l] P. Nagtls, L. Tiehy, H. Ticha and A. Tfiska : in
Physics of Disordered Materials («da. D. Adl«r, H. Tritzschs,
S.R. Ovshinslci). Pltnua Publishing Corp., 198$

[2] A.K. Agnihotri, A. Kuiv and A.N. Nigam : J. Non-Cryst.
Solids 21 (1987) 267
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A CHOICE OF SPECTROSCCPIC SCHEME IN X-RAY PLASMA DIAGNOSTICS

0 . Rentier , M. Kcpecky

Institute of Physics, Czechosl. Acad. Sci., 180 kO Prague

During the past decade, many high-power laser systems have be-
come available,,enabling to irradiate solid targets with power
above 10 TW/cir . Under these conditions, the high temperature
and dense plasma is created, which emanates very intense and
short x-ray pulses. The instant flux of soft monochromatic
x-rays is extremly high, at present the laser generated plas-
ma is the brightest of all laboratory x—ray sources including
synchrotrone. The conversion efficiency of laser radiation
into 1 keV x-rays may exceed tens per cent, thus enabling nu-
merous application (e.g. real time kinetic studies of pheno-
mena in solids)y In accordance with equilibrium states colli-
sional models, x-ray line and continuum emission is closely
connected with the spatial and temporal evolution of the va-
lues of electron temperature, density and ionization states
of participating atoms /l/. The measurement of x-ray spectral
output is therefore a basic tool to optimizing the plasma so-
urces and to understending the phenomenr cccuring in plasmas.
In recent years, many x-ray diagnostic methods were developed
/2/. The aim of this paper is to discuss the choice of speo-
troscopie method in the spectral region above 500 eV. The in-
struments used to this purpose are usually based on fixed
crystal analyzers /3/, the parameters of spectrometer depend
on required spectral range, dispersion, luminosity, imaging
properties and resolving power. As a rule, the instrumental
effects cannot be deduced from simple analytical formulae}
therefore we have developed the ray tracing codes, on the ba-
sis of whioh all the necessary quantities may be determined
and the design of spectrometer optimized. The principles of
ray tracing are explained and the structure of codes for flat,
cylindrioally and spherioally bent crystal spectrometers is
described. In contrast to standard ray tracing oodes /k/t the
two dimensional source and the real shape of single crystal
diffraction pattern in dependence on the radius of curvature
/5/ are taken into acoount. The geometric factors may be chan-
ged in broad limit, thus enabling to oaloulate the influenoe
ol alignment on the main characteristics (i.e. the resolution
and luminosity) of the apparatus* The result* of oaloulations
performed on Siemens 7536 computer are presented. Finally,
the properties of Johann, von Hamos type and sperioally bent
speotrographs are compared with those of flat orystal spec-
trometer*

/I/ £. Forster et al.s Laser and Par tide Beams 2(1984), 167.
/2/ V.A. Boiko et al.t J. Sov. Laser Res. 6(1985), 85.
/3/ B.L. Henkes X-ray Optios and Mioroanalysis, Ontario Univ.

1987 (in press).
/k/ S. Morita: Jap. J. Appl. Phys. 22(1963), 1030.
/5/ A. Boeuf et al.: J* Appl. Cryst. 11(1978), 442.
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COMPARISON OF THE OSS AND XRF METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION

OF MINOR ELEMENTS IN STEELS

Ing* Stan i s lav Z i e l i n a , Ing* Zdenek Kubon, Ing. Vaclav HeIan

Trineeke zelezarny VRSR, n . p . Trinec, SSSR

In apeatrochemical l aborator i e s of I f inee Iron and S t e e l
Works we analyse a l loyed s t e e l s inc luding minor elements on
the o p t i c a l emission spectrometer ARL 31 000 C and on the X-ray
fluorescence spectrometer ARL 8680*

ARL 31 000 C i s a simultaneous spectrometer with the argon
spark stand. Meassuring condi t ions were* prespark 15 seconds
(55/uF, 20/uH, 500 V, 100 Hz), ana lys i s 10 seconds (10/uF,
20/uH, 400 V, 100 Hz, 2.5 Ohm).

ARL 8680 i s simultaneously - sequent ia l XRF spectrometer,
equiped with 20 monochromators and programable goniometer.
Conditions for X-ray tube (OEG 76 H with Rh targe t ) were 60 kV,
45 mA. Analyt ica l l i n e s were Nb&t, AsK*, PbL^, Zr&t, TaL», CeL«,
d i spers ing c r y s t a l was LiF 2 0 0» Nb and As were analysed on mono-
chromators with Xe sea led de tec tors , the r e s t o f elements was
meassured on the goniometer. For Pb, Zr, Zn and l a was used
a c i n t i l a t i o n de tec tor , for Ce was used flow proportional d e t e c t o r .

Limits o f de tec t ion , ca lcu la ted as 3 standard dev ia t ions
obtained by 20 meassurements of the standard SKD 162 B, are
compared i n the fo l lowing t a b l e .

ELS)

LOD

LOO

GSNT

(55)

<*)

OSS
XRF

oas
XRP

Nb

0.002
0.001

3b

0.01

As

0.003
0.006

Zn

-
0.002

Sn
0.002

-

l a

0.004
0.006

B

0.0005
-

G«

0.005
0.005

Pb

0.003
0.003

0
0

Zr

•003
.001
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SAMPLE PREPARING METHODS FOR XRF ANALYSIS DUE TO THE ITZ-1
BEAD MACHINE

Bohumila Svardalova and Otakar Blahoz

Vyzkumny a zkugebni ustav NHKG, Ostrava

Abstract not delivered
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X-RAY FLUORESCENT SPECTROMETER APPLICATION FOR THE

INVESTIGATION OF MOTOR-CAR PARTS,

Jan WRONA

Technical University of Lublin,Poland

Designing of new motor-cars and modernizing of the alre-
dy existing ones calls for verification of constructional
and technological assumptions that underlie then.

The conditions in which the vehicles are exploited and
which are often difficult to be forseen cause loss of servi-
ceability of parts and assemblies*This — Ires it necessary to
determine the causes of a failure.

The most commonly used durability tests are but a part
pf the whole range of verification.tests.At our university
there has been developed a method of testing and determining
the reasons of premature vehicle parts wear an* a speciali-
zed testing equipment has been applied.The investigations
carried out in connection with the national economy needs,
enabled the application of substitute materials in vehicles
construction and of alternative kinds of fuel to energise
the vehicles.

Parts of domestic and Imported motor-cars and tractors*
that were defined as prematurely worn,needing regeneration
or as requising spare parts,have been subjeoted to the macro-
scopic as well as microscopic testa and to the chemical ana-
lysis of the surface layer.This tests wars oarrled out by
means of the VRA-2 X-ray fluorescent speotrometer and CAHCA
MS-46 X-ray microprobe.

The analysis of the obtained results has proved that
the dominant type of wear of the tested parts was the quasi-
abrasive wear and another type was the oorrosive
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DETERMINATION OF MAJOR ELEMENTS IN LIMESTONES 3Y WAVELENGTH

DISPERSIVE XRF

:.'il£ido Pelikdnova

Geological Survey, Prague

A method for determination of ten oxides /Si, Ti, Al, Fe,

Mn, Ca, Mg, Na, K and P/ in limestones is described.

The sample mass taken for fusion is adjusted according its

loss of ignition and bivalent iron to keep the ignited

sample : flux ratio eoual to 1:5. The sample is fused with

a mixture of LioB.O^ and LiNO-, in a Pt-Au crucible for 1 0 min

at 1200° and the melt is poured into a preheated /5OO0/

?t-Au dish to form a glass disc.

Conditions found experimentally for determination of the

ten elements include also suitable angles for background

measurement. For the evaluation of ten oxides the method of

internal reference as descriebed by de Jong, Mflller : Glasstech.

Ber. 44,506 /1 971 / was used.

Concentrations of the determined oxides are expressed

relatively to calcium concentration in the sample, i.e. the

intensity ratio "element/calcium" is plotted against the

concentration ratio "element/calcium". The actual concentra-

tions of elements can be calculated because the sum of the

analysed oxides is known /it varies only slightly around

a known average/. Calibration curves of the elements are

thus independent of measuring conditions and ouelity of the

borax glass disc surface. The assumption that interelement

effects in limestones are negligible was confirmed.

The calibration graphs were made using ten reference

samples of different composition. The results compared with

those obtained by classical analysis were found in good

agreement.
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THE ANALYSIS OF BR0NZ3 HOARDS FROM KCRCVICKY,

RAKOWÏK DISTRICT, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

?. ftodik +, M. Slabina ++, L. Pavlik

+ Ustav nuklenrni biolo^ie a radiochemie CSAV,

Vidensk*! 1083, 142 20 Priha 4

++ Narodni muzeum, VitSzne'ho unora 79, 115 79 Pr^ha 1

Accidentally discovered bronze hoards (78 ingot torques) in

HoPovifcky, Rakovnik District, Czechoslovakia, were analysed

by means of dispersive X-ray fluorescent analysis. The hoards

belong to the t)n§tice culture (early bronze age), approximate-

ly 2.000 years B. C. The site of discovery is significant by

the fact that nearby were identified ^rave place, settlement

and metal processing feature, i. e. all fundamental compo-

nents of archaeological cultures with the exception of hill-

fort.

The hoards differ in shape, form and weight. The aim of this

y/ork was to determine the metal composition of every item.

Combining all the available detta we discuss the observed diffe-

rences as well as interpretation of composition and origin

of the hoards.
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A CRITERION FOR THE EFFICIENCY OF THE MEASUREMENT

OF MOSSBAUER SPECTRA

Milan Seberini

Department of Nuclear Physios and Technology, Electrotechnical

Faculty, Slovak Technical Universxty, Bratislava.

The problem of maximum speed of oolleoting information be-

oomes important when either small intensity of the Mossbauer

resonance line, or very low oountrates are encountered. Xn

these cases, a careful optimization of the measuring process

is reasonable. Therefore, a oriterion is neoessary whioh would

provide a measure of quality of the information oolleoting pro-

cess. Such a measure must involve the countrate as well as the

intensity of the resonance line.

A oriterion was found by means of whioh the signal-to-noise

ratio can be derived from the measured Mossbauer speotra* Using

the Poisson's law of distribution, the signal-to-noise ratio

can be defined as a reciprocal value of the relative error per

time unit
R =

whioh means the rate of decrease of the relative error. Two

forms of the formula are derived, one for the oonstant aooe-

leration, the other for-the oonstant velooity (OM-OFF) modes

of measurement. The maximum Value of R corresponds to the

optimal setup of the measurement.

Xn this way, the performance of all elements whioh parti- ••

cipate on the measuring of the Mossbauer speotra can be esti- f

mated (e.g. source, geometry of the measurement, resonant ab-

sorber, detector, single-channel analyzer, etc*). One of the

most important parameters whioh significantly influences the

efficiency of the measurement is the thickness of the reso-

nant absorber*

Several series of measurements with different resonant ab- •

sorbers were carried out using this criterion and the optimum j

thioknessos were determined. For the °Sn resonance, tho op- .'

timum tliiokness of the palladium X-ray filter was determined ?

as well* *
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A DENSITY MATRIX APPROACH TO THE GOLDANSKII-KARYAGIN EFFECT

1 2 3
K. Ruebenbauer, B. Miczko and T. Birchall

Institute of Nuclear Physics, PL-31-342 Cracow, ul. Radzikowskiego 152,

Poland and Department of Chemistry, McMaater University, 1280 Main St. W.

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, L8S 4M1.

2
Regional Laboratory of Physicochemical Analyses and Structural Research,

JagielIonian University, PL-30-060 Cracow, ul. Karasia 3, Poland.

3
Department of Chemistry and Institute for Materials Research, McMaster

University, 1280 Main St. W., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, L8S 4M1.

The influence of the recoilless fraction anisotropy on absorption

Mossbauer spectra has been analyzed using a density matrix formalism. An

Edgeworth expansion has been adopted to describe the recoilless fraction in a

model-free fashion. A detailed analysis is given for the relationships

between Edgeworth tensors and density matrix elements. Some numerical

examples are analyzed in detail and they indicate that quartic anisotropy can
n

be observed by the Mossbauer effect in quadrupolarly dominated transitions. A

software package, which is able to deal with the problem in a general way, has

been developed and implemented. It is available to interested users. Details

of this work are to be published elsewhere.
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DEIEHlflNATION OP THE MAGNETIC TEXTURE OP Fe-Si SHEETS
BY MEANS OF MCSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY

0. Schneeweiss , A. Solyom2, P. Marker*, V. Fric*

Institute of Physical Metallurgy, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Zizkova 22, CS-616 62 Brno
Institute of Experimental Physics, Slovak Academy
of Sciences, Solovjevova 47, CS-043 53 Kosice

3Department of Experimental Physics, Safarik University,
CS-041 54 Kosice

^Research Institute of the East Slovakian Iron and Steel
Works, CS-044 54 Kosice

The texture is one of the most important parameter of the
quality of Fe-Si electrotechnical steel sheets. However, its
description is reported mostly by the X-ray pole figures only
and the magnetic texture is deduced from the known magnetic
anisotropy. Because of complexity of real materials, a direct
measurement of the orientation of the magnetic moments in the
sheet* will be very useful. The Mossbauer spectroscopy can
yield this information as i lie intensities of the lines in
spectra of the ferromagnetic materials depends oa the angle
between the magnetic moment and the direction of the photon
propagation. In practice where a backscattering geometry is
used a convolution of the angular distribution of both
photons and magnetic moments directions must be taken into
account. The comparison of the theoretical analysis with the
experimental results oa the oriented and non-oriented Ve-Si
sheets shows that the direction of magnetic moment agree
with the X-ray determined texture, but the angle resolution
is poor. To improve the resolution a narrower photon beam
must be used. It means, that the strong Mossbauer souroes
are necessary for practical measurements when a good angle
resolution is requested.
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MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY OF THE DEFORMED
CARBON- AND NITROGENE- STEELS

Gavrilyuk V.G., Nadutov V.M.

Institute of the MetallPhysios of the Aoadeuy of
Science of the Ukr. S.S.R.

Kiev, U.S.S.R.

Mossbauer spectrosoopy study showed without any hesitations

partial decomposition of ceaentite (Fe?C) and nitrides (Fe^N and

Fep^N) at oold plastic deforaation of steels. Different degrees

of cementite and nitrides decomposition has been fixed.

At annealing of the oold-deforaed steel oeaentite partially

restores and graphite is partially forked. The degree of nitride

restoration is near 100%.

TheraodynsJd.es and oarbide- and nitride phase deooapositlon

aeohanisa is disoussing on the basis of study of the persipitated

oarbide and nitrides, and effect of the alloying elements on the

deooapesition degree and analysis ef the interaotion energies of

oarben and nitrogene atoas with disleoations.
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MOSSBAUSR SPBCTROSCOPT OF LASER SURFACE ALLOYED STEEL

O.Sehneeweias*, K.Volenik** J.Had**, B.Sleeinger**, J.Poraan***

* Institute of Physical Metallurgy, Czechoslovak Acadaay
of Sciences, 2iikova 22, 616 62 Brno

** State Research Institute for the Protection of Materials,
290 97 Praha 9 - Be"ehoviee

*** Research Institute of Iron sad Steel, 267 18 Karlgtejn

One of recently developed techniques enabling the deposi-
tion of coatings protecting steel against corrosion or abrasion
consists In surface alloying by laser radiation. A set of saa-
ples was prepared by surface alloying of steel with Hi and Al.
Prior to lassr Irradiation, several types of coatings coaposed
of Hi-*1 alloys were deposited on low-carbon steel by theraal
spraying. Afterwards, the aaaples were Irradiated by a continu-
ous COjj-laser. This resulted In setting of the coating and under-
lying stssl to a certain depth and in the foraatlon of an alloyed
layer. Ths snsrgy dispersive X-ray •icroanslysls was used for
the determination of concentration profilss of ths alloying els-
aonts. The phaas analysis was based on Mossbaner ecattering
spsetroacopy and on X-ray diffraction. Both Methods give sinl-
lar rssults for phases, the content of «hich in the alloyed
layer is high* For alnor phases, seas discrepancies appear dus
to differing detection Halts ot both asthods. Layers poor la
Al are coaposed aalnljr of a ferroaagnetic Fe-Wi phase. For
higher Al concentration, ths prsdoalnatlng phass is paraaagne-
tic »i-*l with a low Fe oontsat. The Mossbauer analysis invol-
ved relatively thin surface regions of alloyed layers. However,
with respect to a sufficiently unifom distribution of alloying
eleacnts, the results can be taken for typical of the whole vo-
luas of the alloyed layers.
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LASiiR IMPLANTATION 0? IRON INTO HIGH-MBMING
MATERIALS

Y.V.Nemoshkaleiako, N.A.XoinasheTskli, V.F.Mazanko,
M.M.Nishohenko, and O.N.Razumov

Institute of Metal Physies Academy of Soiences,
Ukrainian SSR, 36, Vernadaky str*, 252660 ,

Kier 142, USSR

The paper presents the results of studying the structure
of surfaoe layers formed under laser irradiation of a thin-
film coating ( ~1OO m ) ''Pe deposited on aassire substra-
tes frosi Tl, H>, Zr and Ta.

The surfaoe layers of samples were studied by the X-ray
dlffraotion and Mossbauer electron speotresoopy. Seoondary
electrons were registered with a gas-flow He-CH^ deteotor.
The radioaotire Isotope ''Fe in Cr matrix was used as a re-
sonance Irradiation source.

She comparison of X-ray speetrosoopy and Mossbauer data
makes It possible to obtain a quaUtatlvv picture of the
layer«*y-layer element distribution. laser treatment was
performed by light pulses of XkQ t Id - laser (the pulse
duration 'tA - 2*5 *•» the energy 1 ± * 0.5 • 0*7 Jv the
irradiation ware length > A • 1.06 mom).

It is oonoluded that under pulse laser irradiation the
alloying of Pe thin film oaatlngs with a masslre substrate
ooeurs. A oomplloated multiphase struoture with a preferred
arrangement near the surfaoe of the most low melting phases
is formed In the Tl-Pe, *e-«bt 7e«-Zr and Fe-ta systems* In
the Fe-9a system the Fe-*e amorphous alloy layers are for*
mod under the above treatment*
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REDISTRIBUTION OF ELEMENTS IN METAL SURFACE
LAYJSRS DURING LASSR TREATMENT AND ELECTR0SFARKIN6

N.A.Tomaahevskii, V.V.Nemoshkalenko, V.F.Mazanko,
and V*M.Falchenko

Institute of Metal Physios Aoademy of Sciences,
Ukrainian SSR, 36, Vernadaky str*, 252680,

KieT 142, USSR

High cooling rates of a metal after laser and electro -
sparking alloying sake it possible to fix various metastable
states of treated surfaces* The analysis of suoh states is
of particular interest as the latter can possess some pro -
pertles differing Markedly from those obtained under equili-
brium conditions*

The surfaoe layers formed due to pulse laser treatment
( f A - 2.5 ms, M± * 0#5-0.7 J, Xt - 1.06 mem), and elootro-
sparking alloying by iron anode ( t treat. " *° •» *i *
0.9 J) of copper covered with 5'Fe alloy up to 100 om thiok
were studied by the Mossbauer electron speotrosoopy, radio-
aotlTe isotopes, etc.

After eleotrosparking alloying, the }{-Fe regions 10
to 20 m in sise as well as the ot-Fe regions being in a
superaagnctio state were found. Nnreorer, in the above layers
we found up to 11% of oxygen but Fe oxides were absent.

Under the conditions of laser alloying, a phase with the
least aelting temperature for the Fe-Cu system is formed at
the surface* Similar results were else observed In the case
of eleotresparking alloying. The above phenomenon is indica-
tive cf the fact that the eleotresparking alloying and laser
treatment used in the present paper sometimes have the
influence on metals*
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PHASE ANALYSIS OF WELDING AEROSOLS USING MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY

J.Lipka, L.Kosnd61), P.Valko, S.M^rup2), ll.B.Madsen2), R.U.Stern3)

Department of Nuclear Physics and Technology, Slovak Technical
University, Bratislava
1) Research Institute of Welding Processes, Bratislava
2) Laboratory of Applied Physics II., Technical University
of Denmark, Lyngby
3) The Danish Welding Institute, Brjtfndby

Welding aerosols (solid phase of welding fumes) is an inho-
mogenous mixture which according to the character of base and
filler metals can contain large number of phases* It has been
shown that beside the mass spectrometry, X-ray analysis, neutron
activation analysis the UOssbauer spectroscopy plays important
role in the determination of the phase composition of welding
aerosols.

We have studied various types of welding aerosols collec-
ted during different welding processes and different groups of
materials (mild steel, stainless steel, special steel for nuc-
lear reactors etc.).

From the parameters of HOssbauer spectra the following ge-
neral conclusions can be drawn : a main magnetic component of
welding fumes is substituted magnetite FeT.xHxD^ where x is the
degree of substitution and M represents substituents (Co, Cr,
Mn, llo, Mi, ate). A computer analysis of the spectra shows that
the degree of substitution varies from x«0,3 to x=l,O. Large
widths of resonant lines are caused by unequal substitution of
various ions. Some samples contain maghemite or amall amount
of hematite too. The MIG/liS and UIG/SS welding fumes contain
approximately 7% «C-Fe and 12% of /"-Fe respectively. In all v
spectra paramagnetic components occur. They can correspond to ,
the high substituted magnetite (x2s1) or to other oompouds '

(minerals, amorphous componets). Similar doublets can signify
oeeurenee of so-called superparamagnetic particles, however. .
The relative amount of iron in paramagnetic components vsries f
from 20 to 100%.
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MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY STUDY OF Ba - HEXAGONAL FERRITES
PREPARED BY A WET METHOD

Jozef Lipka, Anna Gruskov^, Julius Circle, Milan Hucl, Igndtc Toth

Department of Nuclear Physics and Technology
Department of Theoretical and Experimental Electrotechnics
Electrotechnical Faculty, Slovak Technical University
812 19 Bratislava, Miynskd dolina

Ba-hexagonal ferrites have been the subject of numerous
investigations in the past especially with regard to their
magnetic properties. The firing and milling procedures are
Commonly used to prepare a ferrite powder. On the other hand
thtre exist several methods avoiding the milling process.

We have employed the MOssbauer spectroscopy, x-ray analy-
sis and magnetic measurements to study the process of forma-
tions of BaFet2°ig *"

errite8 prepared by a wet method. The solu-
tion of iron nitrate, barium hydrooxide and citric acid were
mixed to obtain stoichiometrlc ratio of Ba and Fe for the hexa-
ferrite formation.

In order to optimalize the whole process (dehydration, de-
composition, refiering) the products of all steps of the prepa-
ration were analyzed using mainly UOssbauer spectroscopy. We ha-
ve observed that the beginning of the hexagonal phase formation
is at the temperature 600°C. After heating up to 9i>0°C for
3 hours a solid powder was formed. In the MOssbauer spectrum
of this powder we have identified such number of lines which
give evidence for 5 nonequivalent crystelographic position of
iron ions denoted as 4f2, 2a, 4f,, 12k and 2b. Amount of the
iron cations in each possition corresponds with the stoichio-
metrie Ba-hexaferrite. This cation distribution was obtain af-
ter treatment in a 50$ aqueous solution of HC1 for 15 minutes.
Such treatment causes tha disappearing of other phases (mono-
ferrite) which ara dissolved in HC1*

Our conclusion wara proved also by x-ray analysis.
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MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPE OP IRON PHOSPHIDES

V.V.Neraoshkalenko and N.A.Tomashevskii

Institute of Metal Physics Academy of
Sciences, Ukrainian SSR, 36, Vernadsky str.,

252680, Kiev 142, USSR

The application of phosphorus ionic implantation for ob-
taining the required properties of materials finds extensive
use in technology. The present work deals with the study of
Pe and P compounds.

The synthesis of PeJP, PegP and PeP was performed during
two days by a slow temperature increase up to 1223 K with a
subsequent annealing at that temperature. The FeJP compound
was annealed during 30 days to avoid overcooling, and Pe«P
and PeP were annealed during 7 days* The PeP. compound was
obtained at 1073 K (the temperature was raising during 5
days to that point). After annealing the samples were grinded
in an agate mortar, repressed in briquettes and annealed in
sealed vacuum tubes for homogenizatlon during 14 days at the
same temperatures* Thereupon the product was analyzed for
phosphorus and iron.

The investigations were performed with the Mosabauer speo-
trometer operating under uniform acceleration in the geometry
of absorption at 300 K and 65 K.

We have obtained the spectra which can be used for oallb -
rating Pe spectra after ionic implantation byPions*
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APPLICATION OF ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETRY AND llOSSBAUER
SPECTROSCOPY FOR ANALYSIS OF IMPURITIES IN SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS

T.Zemtik - 6FM CsAV Brno
A.SuchA, O.Madsk - V0PM Suaperk
J.Flaiar - PRAMET n.p. Suaperk

When producing synthetic diamonds an interaction of
graphite with the metal aatrix occurs during the synthesis and
this is the source of iapurities present in the synthesis pro-
duct - diaaond. As the eaounts of iapurities are not negligible
and influence the final properties of the product, naaely
strength and heat resistance, the experimental systea was exa-
alned, in which iapurities aaounts /Fe,Ni,Co,Mn/, their distri-
bution and fora of their presence were determined.

The synthetic diamonds were divided into three groups by
separation in the magnetic field of various strength. These
diamond groups ware then analysed by AAS( IAA, optical micro-
scopy, electron microscopy and a static method for determining
individual strength of grains. The group with maximum amount of
ferromagnetics was analysed by Mossbauer spectroscopy in order
to determine the form, in which the present impurity is bound
in the diamond crystal. Also homogeneity of impurities distri-
bution was examined by this method and the results were compa-
red with microscopic observations.

By the experiment following results were obtained:

V The amounts of impurities over 1 wt.% are present in the
diamond as interstitially distributed inclusions.

2/ 95 % of the present inclusions are formed by a metallic
ferromagnetic phase, 5 % of impurities w present in the
form of a paramagnetic phase, probably carbide.

3/ Homogeneity interpretation of inclusions and crystal
symmetry by Mossbauer spectroscopy and of values A Eg, Bef
and Bef is in accordance with microscopic observations.
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RELAXATION OF AMORPHOUS ALLOYS BY MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY

Tomis ZemSik

Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
Institue of Physical Metallurgy,
Sizkova 22, 616 62 Brno

Mossbauer spectroscopy, commonly used for investigation
of the crystallization of amorphous alloys, will be introduced
as a method suitable also for studying the relaxation proces-
ses using its sensitivity to the local structural and magnetic
changes. The most renarkable effects of low-temperature iso-
thexnal annealing of the Fe-B-based amorphous alloys exhibit
the average hyperfine induction, Bef*» and its average direc-
tion, given by the area ratio of the 1st and 2nd lines, R, in
the *"Fe Zeeman sextuplet.

Transmission Mossbauer measurements were made on the

Fe.QKi.QBgQ, P^o0010*20 and Co66**5Cr7Si8B14 rll>t>ona origina-
ting from the Institute of Physics, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Bratislava. Several sets of room-temperature measurements were
made during interrupted isothermal annealing runs between 150-
-250 °c in the logarithmic time scale.

In all cases, monotonous increase of BCff was observed,
while R varied in a more complicated manner. Usually two stages
of exponential relaxation processes were found. From the tempe-
rature dependence of thus determined relaxation times, activa-
tion enthalpy of the pertinent mechanism was calculated. B.g»,
for the Fe^Qli^QBgQ amorphous alloy, the activation enthalpy of
the fastest process is ea 170 * 10 kJ/mole well corresponding
to the vaoancy activation in the crystalline foe Ve-ML alloys.
It can hence be supposed that the first relaxation stag* ref-
lects the quenohed-ln pseudovacancy annihilation, i.e., the
free volume shrinkiztg, followed by slower chemical short-range
order changes.
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THE ROLE OP SURFACE IK THE CRYSTALLIZATION OP THE AMORPHOUS
Pe70Co10B20 ALL0*

Jifi Pavlovsky, Tomas ZemSik

Institute of Physical Metallurgy, Czechoslovak Academy of
Sciences, Sizkova 22, 616 62 Brno

In this work, a comparison of surface and bulk crystalli-
zation of the amorphous alloy Pe7oCo-joB20 ia rePOT^e^' Tne

alloy, kindly provided by Ing.P.Duhaj, CSc. (Institute of Phy-
sics of the Electro-Physical Research Centre, Slovakian Aca-
demy of Sciences, Bratislava) was prepared by melt spinning
technique. The alloy was studied in the as-quenched state and
at two stages after annealings corresponding to the start and
end of crystallization, the last two determined from the isc
thermic resistometric curve taken at the temperature of 647 K.
The ribbon surface was investigated by means of optical micro-
scopy (Oil), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and conversion
electron ISossbauer spectroscopy (CEKS). Por observations of
the bulk transmission Mossbauer spectroscopy as well as Oil and
SEM of cross-sections of samples were used.

The crystallization of the bulk was indicated only after
the last annealing. On the other hand, the surface crystalli-
zation was detected after the first annealing. Precipitated
particles were observed on the surface of the sample in this
stage by the OM and SEM. Their distribution on both the con-
tact and free sides of the ribbon is non-unifora, but diffe-
rently. The determination of depth profile of these particles
at the sample cross-section has not been successful yet. The
CEMS of both sides of the ribbon in this stage shows about
40 % crystalline oC-Fe-Co phase whereas no borides were dis-
tinguished in the rest.
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CRYSTALLIZATION OP IRON-RICH METALLIC GLASSES

OWING TO THE NEUTRON IRRADIATION

J.Sitek and M.Miglierini

Department of Nuclear Physic and Technology, Faculty of

Electrical Engineering, Slovak Technical University,

Mlynska dolina, CS-812 19 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Amorphous metallic Pex
Hiso-xB2O /x»4O,5O,6O,7O/ alloys were

studied by means of Mossbauer spectroecopy. The samples were

irradiated in a nuclear reactor channel to the fluence range

from 10 1 4 to 10 1 9 n.em2.

Familiar six-line patterns of broad and overlapped dips were

observed up to the fluence of 10 n.cm for the whole eon-

cetration range* However, crystallization occured at the

fluence of 10 ' n.cm. The process of crystallization can be

monitored by means of the shape of a Mossbauer spectrum and

hence individual crystallization phases can be determined.

There is a direct relation between the degree of crystalliza-

tion and the irradiation fluence. From the point of view of

of composition of FexNi80_x3g0 glassy alloy one can conclude

that decreasing the Fe content lowers the degree ot crystal-

lization. On the other hand, high Hi content in Fe/Ni-B amor-

phous system improves its resistance against neutron irradia-

tion damage with respect to the crystallization.
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE PITTIUG MODEL FOR MOSSBAUER SPECTRA

OP METALLIC GLASSES

M.Miglierini and J.Sitek

Department of Nuclear Physic and Technology, Faculty of

Electrical Engineering, Slovak Technical University,

Mlynska dolina, CS-812 19 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Mossbauer spectra of iron-rich metallic glasses exhibit a

typical Zeeman-split pattern which consists of six broad and

somewhat overlapped lines* The line-broadening is a conse-

quence of the variation of hyperfine field, isomer shift and

electric field gradient at different iron nuclear sites of

amorphous alloys*

Mossbauer spectrum of amorphous metallic V*Qybyj alloy was

approximated by means of six broadened lines with the save

mutual line position relations as those of -Fe. It has been

shown by means of the results of the DISPA lineshape analysis

that eaoh spectral peak is broadened owing to a sum Of Lorent-

zian lines weighted by a flaw—isn distribution in the peak

position. This model represents a Gaussian distribution of

various environments of resonant atoms in amorphous metal.

An observed asymmetry in Mossbauer speotrum of **Q<$&U due to

correlations «mong hyperfime parameters leads to non-esosJ,

line widths emd intensities of the individual fitted limes.
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MÖSSBAUER INVESTIGATIONS ON THE PREPARATION OF M-TYTE

HEXAFERRITE PARTICLES BY THE GLASS CRYSTALLIZATION METHOD

K. Melzer, 0. Knauf*

Karl-Marx-Universität Leipzig, Sektion Physik, Linnestr. 5,

Leipzig, DDR-7010

^Technische Hochschule Ilmenau, Sektion Gerätetechnik,

PSF 327, Ilmenau, DDR-63

The individual steps of the preparation of M-type Ba-hexa-

ferrite particles by the glass crystallization method were

studied by means of Mb'ssbauer spectroscopy. As starting

materials three different compositions of the system FegO,-

BaO-BoO, were used. The amorphous base materials were

prepared by the twin roller quenching method. In these

materials Pe^+ ions occupy both the tetrahedral and the

octahedral sites in the glassy network. At high annealing

temperatures not only the crystalline Ba-hexaferrite phase,

but also an amount of approximately 16$ of glassy phase can

be found. The Pe^+ content at octahedral sites in the glassy

pase rises from about 25$ at an annealing temperature of

300 °C to about 70 to 90$ in annealing above 780 °C. Very

small barium hexaferrite particles are formed at low

annealing temperatures which show a superparamagnetic

behaviour. The magnetic behaviour of the amorphous samples

can be investigated by recording temperature-dependent

Mb'ssbauer spectra*
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APPLICATION OF THE M&SSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY FOR STUDIES

OF IRON COORDINATION IN SILICATE GLASSES

Krystyna Lipiriska-Kalita
Jagiellonian University,Regional Laboratory of Physicochemical
Analysis and Structural Research,ul. Karasia 3, 30-060 Krak6w
Poland

Edward Gorlich Jr
Jagiellonian University,Institute of Physics, Krakow Poland

The possibly precise knowledge of iron ions valency and

coordination in iron containing glasses is of importance for

structural investigations an well as for the interpretation of

their m^snetic and electric properties. The Mosshauer

spe<:troscupy has been used for investigation of the valence

states and coordination numbers of iron cations in glasses.

Measurements of " Fe Hossbauer effect were performed in

selected potassiuro-aluminu—silicate glasses. The influence of

the preparation temperature of the studied glasses on the

valence state and coordination number of iron cation is
3+

discussed. It was found that Fe ions are present both in

tetrahedral and octahedral coordination, while Fe ions are

only octahedral coordinated. In some, partly crystallized
1+ 2+

glasses both Fe*' and Fe cations were found to occupy only
57sites of tetrahedral coordination in glass matrix. The Fe

Mossbauer spectroscopy indicated the presence of a magnetic

phase in some of glasses. The phase was identified as the

magnetite. The devitrification process is marked by the

magnetite-hematite transformation, along with the creation of

new phase - mullite and the decrease of iron content in glass
2+ 3+

matrix. The Fe /'Fe ratio derived from the Mossbauer

experiments was confirmed with electrochemical techniques. The

phase composition of samples subdued the crystallization was

confirmed with X-ray diffractography and with electron

microscopy.
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MEJSSBAVER STUDY OH DISPROPORTIOBATIOH OF WUSTITE PHASE IH THE

IROH CATALYST FOR AJMOHIA SYHTHESIS

A. Pattek-Janczyk1, B. Miczko2, B. Sepiol^

1 Department of Chemistry, Jagiellonian University, PL-30-060

Cracow, Karasla 3, Poland.
2 Regional Laboratory of Physicochemical Analyses and

Structural Research, JagielIonian University, PL-30-060

Cracow, Karasia 3, Poland.
3 Institute of Huclear Physics, PL-31-342 Cracow, Radziko-

wskiego 152, Poland.

The model iron catalyst for aaoonia synthesis containing

-30 wt % of wustite pe, ° has been studied. The catalyst

was prepared in industrial conditions. The molten mixture of

iron oxides (Fe_O. and Fe. O) was cooled slowly. It was the
*5 *t 1~X

reason that wustites of different stoichiometries were

obtained in solidified sample. lext the catalyst was heated

at various temperatures in nitrogen atmosphere and changes of

the catalyst composition were followed by means of Mossbauer

spectrometry. Mossbauer spectra were fitted osing a model of

two sextets for magnetite phase and of two doublets far two

different wustite phases. The wustite of higher stoichiometry

disappeared faster than the other one. A dependence of

Mossbauer parameters of the phases present In the catalyst

upon the temperature of heating is to be presented in some

details.
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FAST ATOM BOMBARDMENT AND COLLISIONAL ACTIVATION MASS
SPECTROMETRY OP OLIGOSACCHARIDES RELATED TO XYLANS

Vladimir Kov6Cik, Eva Petrdkova", «ten Hirsch and
Vincent Mih61ov

Institute of Chemistry, CCHR Slovak Academy of Sciences
842 38 Bratislava, Ddbravska cesta 9, Czechoslovakia

Wigger Heerma and Cees Versluis

Laboratory for Analytical Chemistry, University of Utrecht
Croesestraat 77A, 3522 Utrecht, The Netherlands

Oligosaccharides related to 3-xylans and D-glucurono-D-
-xylans were studied by using FAB, MIKE and CA mass spectro-
metry. FAB spectra of underivatized D-xylooligosaccharides
offered reliable information on molecular weight. Esterifi-
cation or partial etharification improve the useability of
FAB spectra for determination of the mass of monosaccharide
units. By employing FAB ionization and measuring HIKE and
CA spectra of additive [lW31yc+H) + ions, (1*2}, (1-3) and
(i-H)-linked D-xylobiose were studied. From the FAB CA
spectra it is possible to estimate unequivocally the linkage
type of dimers. The small values of discrepancy factors in
the FAB CA measurements (O.O3-O.O6) prove that CA MS is
also in combination with FAB ionization the most precise of
the current mass spectrometric techniques.
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DETERMINATION OF MEPAMIL METABOLITES BY MASS SPECTROMETRY

Io Koroma, lie Ryska, I. Polakovd, J* Schlanger

Research Institute for Pharmacy and Biochemistry, Prague 3

Mepamil is an original Czechoslovak calcium channel
blocking agent* The structures of its metabolites were de-

,CH.

termined in rat, dog, and human urine by means of mass spec-
trometry after extraction and separation by TLC on silica
gel.

Two of the metabolites originated by simple metabolic
cleavage. Interpretation of their mass spectra led to the
structure of N-dernethylated metabolite (H • 394) and of
N-demethylated product of<<-amino cleavage (M » 244, base
peak m/z 44) • Interpretation of the spectra of all other
metabolites required a complex approach to all available
ionization techniques in combination with some additional
methods, e.g. derivatization.

The very little abundant molecular ions of mepamil
fragmented rapidly by/3-amino cleavage under formation of
base ions (M-151) + • It was necessary to apply both El
and CI ionization methods to distinguish these fragment ions
from molecular ions of the respective metaboliteso Some
of such metabolites, formed bycK-amino metabolic cleavage,
had considerably modified trimethylene chain* Exact mass
measurements showed the presence of oxygen atonu
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QUANTIFICATION OP ISOSORBIDDINITRATE IN BLOOD PLASMA BY
NEGATIVE ION CHEMICAL IONIZATION MASS SPECTROMETRY

M* Ryska, I* Koruna, V. Dobal, Le Berka

Research Institute for Pharmacy and Biochemistry, Prague 3

Negative Ion Chemical lonization (NICI) Mass Spectro-
metry is a very effective method for quantification of drugs
in biological materials thanks to its high selectivity*
Electron Capture NICI with methane as a reagent gas produ-
ces Intensive ions in the mass region of molecular ions
(D0~» [M-1]~; [M+Cl]""), or fragment ions in the low mass
region ([P]~) • for Selected Ion Monitoring is the first
category generally preferred, because (1) the chemical noise
is lower in the higher mass region, and (11) deuterium la-
belled analogs can be employed as ideal internal standards.

Isosorbiddinitrate is an example of compound producing
Intensive fragment ions NOj (m/z 62) and NO" (m/s 46) under
Electron Capture NICI* The fragments m/s 62 appear In NICI
mass speotra only sporadically in contrast to m/s 46. We took
advantage of this feature to work out methods of Isosorbid-
dinitrate determination in blood plasma* As an internal
standard was chosen isomeric isomannitdlnltrate with iden-
tical fragmentation pattern.

Two procedures are described: a brief extraction with
detection limit of 50 pg/ml plasma, and a more laborious one
with detection limit of 10 pg/ml plasma* The results obtained
with Selected Ion Monitoring were compared to Eleotron Cap-
ture Gas Chromatography which had similar detection limits
but was about ten times slower*
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LOW RESOLUTION GC/CIMS IDENTIFICATION OF 1,1,1-TRIMETHYLOLPRO-

PANE ALLYL ETHERS AND THEIR ACETATES

Pavel Matousek, Zdenek Dusek and Franti§ek Herrmann

Research Institute for Synthetic Resins and Lacquers,

53207 Pardubice, Czechoslovakia

1,1,1-Trimethylolpropane allyl ethers (TMOP-AE) are among

important components of some polyester resins and their eviden-

ce,differentiation or identification is often necessary. Elec-

tron impact (El) ionization as well as methane and isobutane

chemical ionization (CI) mass spectra were investigated of ten

compounds having all possible combinations of hydroxyl, allyl

and acetyl functional groups arising from TMOP-AE,present in a

polyester sample, after the chemical cleveage of the polymer

and derivatization reaction with acetic acid anhydride.

None of the El spectra exhibited the molecular ion peak

and to differentiate among individual compounds the spectra

have to be inspected for differences in relative abundances

of fragment ions.

The chemical ionization mass spectrometry, and especially

that using more "soft" isobutane reaction gas, is most widely

used for molecular weight determination only and it is often

considered to be a technique which does not generally provide

sufficient amount of information to allow for the differentia-

tion among similar compounds or for their identification.

In our case, however,information about just only four charac-

teristic ions (quasimolecular ion and three fragment ions re-

presenting elimination of water, acetic acid or allyl alcohol

molecule) in the isobutane CI mass spectra permitted the I

simple scheme to be developed with the aid of which a rapid ':

and easy identification of each particular compound among ten

possible derivatives can be made without the need to compare

the reference spectra.
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METHANE CIMS AS A TOOL FOR SELECTIVE OETECTION OF POLYESTER
BIFUNCTIONAi CONSTITUENTS ON THE CHROMATOGRAM

Frantisek Herrmann, Pavel Matousek, Zdengk Ousek

Research Institute for Synthetic Resins and Lacquers,
532 07 Pardubice, Czechoslovakia

The bifunctiona] constituents of polyesters / dicarboxy-
lic acids, diols / being converted into convenient gas chro-
matography derivatives produce characteristic methane chemical
ionization ( CH^ CI ) mass spectra that enable to detect these
compounds on the chromatogram besides other interfering
components.

CIMS is often used as a complementary method to electron
impact mass spectrometry. The goal of analytical CIMS is to
obtain a signal of quasimolecu^ar ion and to determine the re-
lative molecular mass of the compound in this way. However,
with methane used as a reactant gas the specific elimination
of small molecules from the quasimolecular ion occurs»
and the adduct ions resulting from the reaction between methane
plasma and analyzed molecule are present in the spectrum as
well. These apparently excessive ions can serve for the rela-
tive molecular mass confirmation and, in addition, these ions
state much about the functional group present in molecule.

The pattern of these spectra with particular classes
of compounds are characteristic in such a degree that they can
be used for the specific detection or even identification
of bifunctional compounds / e.g. dicarboxylic acid dimethyl-
esters, alkanediol-diacetates / on the chromatogram besides
monofunctional compounds / e.g. modifying fatty acid methyl-
esters / and also for distinguishing them from other present
compoundsin the sample such are solvent residuals or blank
components.
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MASS SPECTRA 07 ACBTLIC AID MMKACHYLIC ACID6 B I B S

•left Horn*

Beseareh Institute of Industrial Chemistry, VCHZ Synthesis

532 17 Pardubice - Semtln, Czechoslovakia

Most of th« aliphatic aUcyl and isoallgrl esters of acry-

lic and methacrylic acids are common?.^ used monomers. Becau-

se of the properties of the polymerised materials are influen

ced by the structure and quantity of the monomers there is

a great need for suitable methods of their identification

and determination.

This vsrk is concerned with the possibilities of using

mass spectra for the identification of aerylate and metha-

crylate monomers. 2he electron - impact /XC/ and chemical

ionisation /CI/ techniques were applied to the homologous

series of 38 C^ - Clg n-aUcyl and C^ - Cg isoalkyl acrylates

and methaerylates. With all esters a significance of the main

fragment ions in the II and in the both methane CI and iao-

butane CI mass spectra for the identification was studied.

Simultaneously the major decomposition modes are shorn and

the effects of the isomerisation tm veil as elongation in

the alkyl chain were examined. She dependence of ion abun-

dances on chain length with chemical ionisation mass spectra

of the series of methyl, up to octadecyl esters are displayed.
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THE KASS SPECTROfcETRY STUDY OF DIAJiANTOID HYDROCARBONS DERIVATIVES

Jaromir Nov£k a Pavel Zachar

Prague Institute of Chemical Technology

In our laboratory, the mass spectra of diamantoid hydrocar-

bons derivatives have been investigated, for many years.

Most of mass spectra were taken on the single focussing

magnetic type mass spectrometer LKB 9000. The mechanism of frag-

mentation those compounds have been found; it enables to deter-

minate the. type and the position of substituents.

At present, the parallel measurements are provided on the

instrument ITD Finnigan MAT.

The spectra from both instruments are very similar in ma-

ny cases and therefore, the conclusions about fragmentation me-

chanisms obtained on LKB 9000 are possible to applicate for ITD,

too. However, in some, cases, differences among spectra obtain-

ed on both spectrometers and differences among spectra from one

chromatographic wave have been found.

The explanation of these effects will be discussed in this

work.
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FRAGMENTATION MECHANISM OF MODEL SUBSTANCES

Jan Hrusak, Martin Tkaczyk

Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Deuterated standards and quantum chemical methods
of various levels of approximation (MNDO and ab
initio) were used for the interpretation of mass
spectra. Acetone and acetaldehyde were chosen as
model substances because of their structural simi-
larity (R-CO-R) and relative simplicity that is
important for theoretical treatment. Experimentally
obtained spectral data were correlated with theore-
tical results of our calculations. Structural para-
meters, SCF-total energy, ionization energy and
potentials, electronic structure, charge distribu-
tion, electronic density and bond order at various
points of potential energy surface provide informa-
tion about fragmentation mechanism. Experimental
and theoretical results were in good agreement.

i
"4
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MASS SPECTROUETRT OF STILBENES: E BROMOALKOXTSTILBBNES

Elzbieta wyrzykiewicz, J*d»igf Wrbleralsta.

Jolanta Grzesiak, Wlesiaw Prukala

Department of Mass Spectrometry of Organic Compounds,

Faculty of Chemistry, Ada* Mickiewics University,

Grunwaldzka 6, 60-780 Pos&ari, Poland

Substituent effect in the electron Impact lnduoed fragmenta-

tion of S stilbene has been the subject of different studies.

We reported previously on the mass fragmentation of some deri-

vatives of B stilbenol-41' and it heterocyclic analogs « Our

investigations have now been extended to fragmentation of 9

unknown in the literature E 4-broRoalkoxystilbenes of poten-

tial biological activity.

R^HjNOg R2=H,N02,Cl,Br n=3,4,5,6

Based on netastable transitions and exact «ass determinations

the principal mass fragmentation of compounds 1-9 are proposed

and discussed. It has been found that the basic Bass fragmenta-

tion of investigated compounds is due to cleavages Ca_3-Br and
sp

C 3-0 bonds of bromoalkoxy group. On the basis of the obtained

data it has been established that the fragmentation patterns

of E 2»,4»-dinitro-4-bromoalkoxy8tilbenes include an oxygen

transfer from the 2' nitro function onto C«D2-C 2 moiety fol-

lowed by several rearrangements. This may be viewed as a clas-

sical example of a complex ortho effeot.

This work was supported within the project RP.II.i3.

1. Wyrsykiewicz E.,Sylwestrzak U. Pol,J.Chem.££( 523/1981/

2. Wyrzyklewlcz E.,Sylwestrzak U. Pol«J#Chem.^6, 951/1982/

3. Wyrzyklewlcz E.,Lapucha A.fOolanklewlcs K., Org.lfass

Spectrom.j^, 427/1980/
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1USS SPECTBOMETRY OF THIO ANALOGS OFPYRIMIDIME BASES:

E STILBENYLOXYALKYLTHIOURACILS

Elzbieta Wyrzyklewicz. Jolanta Grzesiak, fieslaw Prukaia

Depart iient of Mass Spectrometry of Organic Compounds,

Faculty of Chemistry, Adas Ulckiewlcz University,

Grunwaldzka 6, 60-780 Poznati, Poland

Mass spectra of uracil derivatives which are of great interest

In "connection with the biologically Important nucleoaldes, nu-

cleotldes and nucleic acids have been examined in details. Ho-

wever, very little work has been published on mass spectra of

thio derivatives of uracil. In continuation of our previous

work on mass fragmentation of thio analogs of pyrlmidlne bases

we present the fragmentation of 12 new E stllbenyloxyalkyl-

thlouraclls

x=Cl,Br n=3,5 R=H,CH3,C00H

Based on netastable transitions and exact mass determination

the principal mass spectral fragmentation routes of compounds

1-12 are discussed. The first steps in the mass spectral frag-

mentation of 1-12 are due to cleavage of the S-C 3 and 0-€ 3

bonds of the stilbenyloxyalkylthio group* The molecular ions

of 1-12 do not undergo elimination of the *SH radicals, which

, are the specific fragmentation reactions of 2-alkylthio1- and

2-alkoxycarbonylalkylthlouracila2.

This work was supported within the project RP.II.13.

1. Wyrzyklewicz E.,Stoblecki If.,Golankiewioz K., Org.lfass

Spectrom.j^, 405 /1979/

g; / 2. Wyrsykiewlcs E.,Bucsek J.,Golanklewicz K., Org.lfass

• Spectrom.JjS, 221 /1981/
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INVESTIGATION OF CHEMISORBED LAYER ON METAL SURFACES BY

THERMAL DESORPTION SPECTROSCOPY

3. Borossay+, £. Dancs++ and Z. Bar^z+

+ Departement of General and Inorganic Chemistry,

Ebtvbs Lorand University, 1088 Budapest, Muzeum krt. 6-8

(Hungary) \

++ Tungsram Co. Ltd., 1340 Budapest, Vdci ut 77 (Hungary)

The chemisorbed layers on metal (especially tungsten and

Ni-P alloy) have been investigated by thermal desorption

spectroscopy - mass spectrometry.

This technique is based on heating the sample by a know

temperature-program in a vacuum chamber and measuring the par-

tial pressure during this procedure. The thermal desorption

spectrum is the desorptionrate - temperature curve, which can

be calculated from the pressure-time curve.

The information obtainable from the spectra included the

following parameters: the amount of the adsorbed gases, the

activation energies and kinetic orders of the desorption pro-

cesses - referring also to the adsorption mechanism.

The experimental equipment used in these studies was a

desorption spectrometer connected with a .quadrupole mass spect-

rometer, so that also quantitative analysis of the desorbed

gases could be carried out.
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AN UHV QUADRUPOLE GAS ANALYZER

R. Basta, F. Hedbavny, Z. Holek, M. KaSik, K. Marousek,G.Vacek

TESLA - Vakuova technika, Praha

The analysis of the gas composition of vacuum tubes is
important in their research and development and also for the
routine quality check in the production* For example in our
institute we have studied the gas contents in discharge tubes*
That is why an UHV quadrupole gas analyzer with a tube break-
• ing mechanism has been designed and constructed in our labora-
tory* The quadrupole mass spectrometer with mass range 1-300 u
is placed in an UHV water cooled analytical chamber* The ana-
lytical chamber is connected with gas inlet system containing
the mechanism of the tube breaking under vacuum. Usually the
gas amount available in vacuum tubes is relatively small and
therefore the pumping and inlet systems are designed also for
very small gas flows (quasistatic mode of operation)* The
quadrupole gas-analyzer is coupled with a 64 kbyte microcom-
puter*
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GC-MS ANALYSES OF LIQUID CRYSTALS

I.Kolb and J.Cermak

Research Institute of Organic Syntheses,
Pardubice - Rybitvf, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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RNAA OF MULTIELEMENT REFERENCE MATERIALS BY THE k -

-STANDARDIZATION METHOD.COMPARISON WITH OTHER TECHNIQUES

M. Carmo Freitas

LNETI/ICEN,Estrada Nac. 10,2685 Sacavem (Portugal)

The growing need for multielement analysis on a large number of

samples has compelled activation analysis to simplify its standardization

procedures. With regard to this tendency, it seems that for general use

the so-called absolute method is the most convenient. However, when using

the absolute method, an arbitrarily selected nuclear data set must be

used, usually introducing large uncertainties in the results. To overcome

this difficulty, the k -standardization method was proposed by A.

o

Simonits.et al., which substitutes the arbitrarily selected nuclear data

by composite nucli

with high accuracy.

by composite nuclear constants (k -factors) experimentally determined
0

The k -standardization method was implemented at LNETI, with two

EG l> ORTEC hyperpure germanium detectors: a coaxial and a gamma-X covered

with a 1mm foil of copper. From the analysis of reference materials, we

conclude that the k -method has an accuracy better than 102 for the

experimental conditions used at LNETI (thermal neutron flux *10

neutrons.cm .s ; maximum continuous irradiation time available: U h ) .

In this work, the k -standardization method is applied to reactor

neutron activation analysis (RNAA) of the reference materials NBS SRM

1572 Citrus Leaves; NBS SRM 1573 Tomato Leaves; IAEA CRM SL-1; Jenoptik

Jena GmbH Kalkstein KH; and marble MC6. At the INN (Gent), the latter is

a candidate multielement standard for archaeology. The results are

compared with published values obtained by different methods: relative

method (RNAA), radiochemical NAA, epithermal NAA, and atomic absorption

spectrometry. In the comparison, a good agreement is found.
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SOME EXPERIENCES WITH INSTALLING THE kQ- METHOD OF NEUTRON ACTIVATION

ANALYSIS AT THE INSTITUTE "JOZEF STEFAN", LJUBLJANA, YUGOSLAVIA

S.Jovanovic*, P.Vukotic*, B.Smodis**, R.Jacimovic««, P.Stegnar™

•Institute for Mathematics and Physics, University "V.Vlahovic",

Cetinjski put bb, Yu-81000 Titograd, Yugoslavia

••Institute "Jozef Stefan", University "E.Kardelj",

Jamova 39, Yu-61000 Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

Abstract

The k -method of neutron activation analysis, developed at the Institute

for nuclear sciences, Gent, Belgium and the Central Research Institute

for physics, Budapest, Hungary, is being installed at the Institute "Jo-

zef Stefan", Ljubljana, Yugoslavia. Neutron flux characteristics of the

TRIGA MARK 2 reactor (thermal to epithermal flux ratio, deviation of the

epithermal flux from the ideal distribution, flux stability) are measu-

red by suitable flux monitors (197Au,9^Zr,96Zr,6^Zn,68Zn,9^,100Mo,112Sn,
•toll eh

Sn, Mn). HPGe detectors' reference efficiency curves are obtained for

50-3000 keV energy range by using calibrated point gamma-sources. Detec-

tors are coupled to a VAX/VMS-750 computer, but also to the PC's. Rele-

vant computer programs are implanted to perform rather complex calcula-

tions of the elements concentrations in a sample.
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A USER-ORIENTED TABULATION OF TRUE-COINCHENCE CORRECTION FACTORS

F. De Corte * A. De Wispelaere

Institute for Nuclear Sciences, Rijksuniversiteit Gent
Proeftuinstraat 86, B-9000 Gent, Belgiun

In absolute counting of sources close to a germanium detector, the
effect of true-coincidence with cascading gamma or X-rays can lead to er-
rors of several tens of percents in the evaluated peak areas. This is for
instance the case in reactor neutron activation analysis (NAA) based on the
kg-standardization method .
Procedures for the calculation of true-coincidence correction factors have
been described in literature, relying on the knowledge of the cascading
structure in the decay scheme, on a number of nuclear decay constants, and
on the experimentally measured detection efficiency '

Whereas a rigourous correction leads to residual uncertainties better
than 'v 1.5% (even for close-in counting geometries), this is not required
in some fields of application, where accuracies of the order of 5-101 are
satisfactory. Therefore, in the present work a user-oriented tabulation is
given of calculated true-coincidence correction factors for the most rele-
vant gamna-lines of 138 radionuclides of interest in NAA. The data refer to
measurements at 6 discrete distances to a 101 cm Ge-detector (ranging from
17 cm to the top of the detector). The following effects are included : y-y
coincidence sunning and loss, y-KX coincidence loss, identical gama-rays
emitted by both a mother and a daughter isotope, and delayed y-y emission.

The tabulated, exemplary correction factors reveal at a glance the
importance and the magnitude of true-coincidence effects.
Refs: 1. F.De Corte, A.Simonits, A.De Wispelaere, J.Hoste, J.Radioanal.Nucl.

Chem., Articles, JJ3 (1987) 145
2. L.Moens, F.De Corte, A.Simonits, Lin Xilei, A.De Wispelaere, J.De

Donder, J.Hoste, J.Radioanal.Chem., 70 (1982) 539
3. L.Moens, Lin Xilei, J.Hoste, Abstracts of the International Confe-

rence on Methods and Applications of Radioanalytical Chemistry
(Kbna/Hawai, April 5-10. 1987).

Research associate of the National Fund for Scientific Research
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN INSTRUMENTAL

RADIONALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

N.N. Papadopoulos

National Research Center "Demokritos"

Aghia Paraskevi 153 10, Attiki, Greece

Improved instrumental neutron activation techniques have

been developed at N.R.C. "Demokritos", in order to face special

analytical requirements, like high sensitivity and low matrix in-

terference for trace element analysis in a variety of geological,

environmental and other samples and high accuracy for nuclear fuel

enrichment and burn-up determination, nuclear reference mate-

rial certification and other applications. Special emphasis has

been given to short-lived nuclide determination by delayed neu-

tron counting and gamma spectrometry using a flexible home-made

nuclear analyzer with a double pneumatic transfer system (PTS).

For higher sensitivity, higher counting statistics has been

achieved by cyclic activation (CA) analysis and sample size en-

largement capability using a new PTS with larger tube diameter.

In addition, the background can be reduced by automatic capsule-

sample separation before the measurement and by their automatic

rejunction capability before reactivation. Observed background

increase, due to contamination mainly from liquid samples, can

be avoided by triple sample containment, realizable with the

new PTS. Matrix interference in case of multielement gamma

spectrometry can be reduced by intermediate sample storage (ISS)

and subsequent matrix background substruction, before recycling.

For higher accuracy, CA is again necessary for ultrahigh

counting statistics, combined with neutron flux adjustment,

through the flexible PTS tube terminal,and ISS, to avoid high

counting rates and radiation levels. A programmable logic con-

troller-microcomputer and pneumatic sample changer serve for au-

tomation of short-and long-lived nuclide analysis, respectively.
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ANALYSIS OF OPTOELECTRONIC MATERIALS

Stverdk Bohumil, Kopejtko Jan, TluShor Dalibor, Janu ISiloS,

Blaiek Karelx)

Institute for Research, Production and Application of

Radioisotopea - Prague

*'Institute for Research, Production and Application of

Single Crystals - Turnov

The routine controll by radioanalytical methods: espe-

cially instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and

autoradiography (ARG) used in the high-purity techlogy for

the production of optoelectronic materials is discused in

this contribution.

INAA is suitable for the multielemental determination

in concentration levels less than 10" g/g, ARG is ised for

the determination of the surface distribution of optically

active dopants on single crystals.

The concentrations of trace amounts of impurities in

preforms of optoelectronic fibres can be followed fey means of

these methods. The same methods can be used during a purity

checking of input raw materials for the production of YAG,

BGO, YAP etc. and for the purity determination of a final

single crystals.
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INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF THE OLD PAINTINGS

Dalibor Tlughor, Bohumil Stverak

Institute for Research, Production and Application of

Radioisotopes - Prague

The instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) was

used for analysis of several collection of samples from the

old verified paintings. The application of INAA for the verifi-

cation of old paintings from different periods, countries, re-

gions and painters was the aim of this work. This method is

based on the comparison of the concentrations of the pigments

impurities.

The special method of sampling of a great number of very

small samples from paintings, without any substantial damage,

was worked out. The samples ware taken during restoration. The

results obtained by INAA show certain differences of concentra-

tions of the pigment impurities, especially the impurities of

lead whites. A correlation between the concentration of pigment

impurities and the period and region of the painting origin

has been found.
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PURITY FOLLOWING OF NEW SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS

V. Jirenek, K. Janu, D. Tlughof

Institute for Research, Production and Application of

Radioisotopes -Prague

The development and production of new semiconductor mate-

rials includes also mastering of their production under the con-

ditions of very high purity. The knowledge of the - uselly very

low - concentrations of dopants and impurities is great advanta-

ge for both producers and users.

Determination of contaminants in various materials, espe-

cially if they are present in low concentrations, is a rather

difficult task* The instrumental neutron activation analysis

(INAA), can be rated among the methods that can be used for the

simultaneous qualitative and quantitative determinations of a

great number of elements present in low concentrations.

The application of INAA, which is used in our Laboratory

for service analysis, for determination of trace amounts of ele-

ments in some new semiconductor materials (galliumarsenide, Ge-

As-Se chalcogenide glass, Bi2Se3-xSx' is the alm of thia contri~

butlon.
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INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF GEOLOGICAL

REFERENCE MATERIALS

J. Kudera, L. Soukal

Nuclear Research Institute, 250 68 Ret, Czechoslovakia

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is frequently used for

certification of element concentrations in reference materials,

particularly at trace and ultratrace levels. Characteristics

of NAA that make it valuable for this purpose are inherent

precision and accuracy, very low determination limits for many

elements, essentially blank-free nature, and multielemental

capability, especially in the instrumental mode (INAA).

In this work, INAA was employed to determine up to 37 el-

ements in geological reference materials of Aragonite AK, Dia-

tomaceous Soil KB, Feldspar ZK, Glass Sand SPS (producer the

Institute of Raw Materials, Kutna Hora,Czechoslovakia), Iron

Ore ZD (USSR) * and Apatite concentrates (USSR and Poland).

The elements determined were Ag,Al,As,Ba,Ca,Cd,Ce,Co,Cr,Cs,Dy,

Eu,Fe,Gd,Hf,K,La,Lu,Mn,Na,Nd,Ni,Rb,Sb,Sc,Sm,Sr,Ta,Tb,Tm,Th,Ti,

U,V,W,Yb,Zn. Their determination was carried out using short-

time (1-3 m) and long-time (5-10 h) irradiations in the ther-

mal neutron flux of 5.10 3n cm s and high resolution gamma-

ray spectrometry with HPGe deteotors after suitable deoay

times. The purpose of the work has been to contribute for

establishing, updating or extending a number of oertified

element values. The accuracy and precision of results obtained

has been compared with certified and other existing values.
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COULD THE LIMESTONES BE A PARENT MATERIAL FOR THE KARSTIC BAUXITES

FORMATION ?

P.Vukotic*, S.Jovanovic*, D.Dragoyic**

* Institute for Mathematics and Physics, University "V.Vlahovic",

Cetinjski put bb, Yu-81000 Titograd, Yugoslavia

** Institute for technical research, University "V.Vlahovic",

Cetinjski put bb, Yu-81000 Titograd, Yugoslavia

Abstract

Genetic relation between the karstic bauxites and their carbonate footwall

or the weathering crust is not obvious. Several theories exist about the

formation of these bauxites, the theory of terra rossa being the most popu-

lar. According to this theory, the karstic bauxites are formed from the li-

mestones. By studying the rare earth elements (REE) relative distribution

patterns, we tried, in a way not practiced up to now, to elucidate this to-

pic.

REE concentration in the limestones are rather low (from a hundredths ppm

to a few ppm level) and are determined by means of instrumental neutron ac-

tivation analysis. Samples are irradiated twice, for a short (5 minutes)

and a long (7 hours) period. During 30 days after irradiations, their gamma

spectra are measured for several times on a planar and a coaxial Ge(Li) de-

tector. Computer programs, developed for this purpose, are used to analyse

the spectra. We determined 12 of 14 naturally occuring REE; for 3 of them

(Gd,Ho,Tm) the results obtained are not reliable enough. 6 samples of bau-

xites, 5 of limestones and 1 of terra rossa (all of them from the region of

Montenegro, Yugoslavia) are analysed.

It turned out from studying the REE concentrations and their relative dis-

tribution diagrams, not to be likely that the limestones could give the

source material for the bauxite formation. However, the definite conclusi-

ons can not be made before investigating the REE in the insoluble limesto-

ne residium. The REE distribution characteristics in the terra rossa sam-

ple are found to be quite similar to those ones in the bauxites. This asks

for further studies.
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DETERMINATION OP MICROGRAM AMOUNTS OP Am BY THE GAMMA-SPECTRO-

METRIC METHOD OP ISOTOPE DILUTION

P. Sus1, S. Deron2, W. Raab2

1Nuclear Research Institute, 250 68 ftez, SSSR
o
Safeguards Analytical laboratory, Seibersdorf, Austria

Small amounts of Am, both in spent fuel or Pu samples,

are usually determined mass-spectroscopically /I,2/ or

alpha-spectrometrically /3/, using the isotope dilution

method, or by means of the measurement of total alpha acti-

vity /4,5/. Am-243 serves as a spiking isotope. Por the

method based on the measurement of total alpha activity,

the isotope composition of Am has to be known and moreover

Am must be qualitatively separated for the spent fuel

samples. Por both methods based on isotope dilution, Am

ought to be isolated in pure form because the presence of

isobares (Cm-242, Cm-243) or isotopes which emit the ra-

diation of the same energy (Pu-238) interfere with the de-

termination. The method of isotope dilution based on the

evaluation of gamma radiation is free of the above disadvanta-

ges.

Americium * 0.2 /ug was isolated from a Pu sample on

a column packed with anion exchange resin OSTION AG LT

(200 - 400 mesh) in 9K HC1; after the isolation of Am from

the spent fuel samples, the Am fraction contains the pre-

dominant part of fission products, which is separated in the

further step - i.e. the separation on a similar column in a

mixture of 90 % glacial acetic acid + 10 % 5M HN0-. Am is

eluated with 1H KNO,. The Am-containing fraction is evapora-

ted and the gamma-radiation emitted by Am-241 and Am-243 of

59.54 and 74.67 keV, under defined geometry, is measured.

Por the measurement, both a planar HPGe detector (area
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1 000 mm , thickness 8 ram) and a high efficiency HP-Ge de-
tector were used. The exposure was 1 000 s. *

The Am-241/Am-243 isotope ratio is evaluated x'rom the
equation

A Y T E
Am-241/Am-243 = T 4 • V^ . -1 . p3- (1)

A3 X1 a3 h1

where
A.j, A, are the intensities (areas) of the gamma radiation

peaks emitted by Am-241 and Am-243, reap.
Y^, Yo are the gamma radiation yields of the given energies

of Am isotopes (6)
T1, T- half-lifes of Am isotopes
E.j, E, • gamma-ray counting efficiency

By the similar method, Am is isolated, the gamma-ray.counting
is measured and the isotope ratio of the sample spiked with
Am-243 is evaluated* The concentration of Am in the sample is
calculated from the weighed amounts of the sample and the
spiking isotope, further from the isotope ratio values deter-
mined during the measurements of Am enriched in spiking iso-
tope, Am in the sample and in the mixture of spike with sample,
by means of the relation used usually in US IDA /2/,

By the method described, * 0.2/ug Am can be determined
with an error of i 0,8 relative %; the results obtained agree
well with those of the mass-spectrometric isotopic dilution
method, the analysis costs as well as time oonsuption being
decreased by ~ 50 %•

f
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GAMMA-RAY SPECTROSCOPY USED FOR TRIBOLOGICAL DIAGNOSTICS

Marcela KOSINOVA

National Research Inst.for Materials, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Anna MLADKOVA

CKD Research Institute, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Service life and reliability of machines depend substantialy

on the wear of their constituent parts. Among the methods

used for the study of wear, the radiotracer technique offer

several advantages. In particular, it perroitts evaluation of

wear without dismantling the tested machine parts and it

features very high sensitivity.

The method has been used for continuous wear study of diesel

engine parts, such as cylinder liners, piston rings, elements

of fuel injection pumps and valve lifters. Before the tests,

the machine parts surface had been irradiated with cyclotrone

accelerated charged particles. The wear was evaluated within

the range of proportionality between the thickness of the

worn-off layer and the measured gamma-ray activity of the

wear debris.

If the wear of two different parts, made of the same

material, is to be measured simultaneously, the respective

friction surfaces are irradiated with two different kinds of

particles which create different radioisotopes. The wear

debris coming from the two individual parts can then be

resolved by means of gamma-ray spectroscopy. In the field

tests a high resolution semiconductor Ge(Li) detector was

used in connection with a portable 1024 channel PH analyser.

• ' Statistical methods were applied for the data evaluation in

! order to estimate the long term reliability of the machine

* i under test.
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AN ASSESSMENT OF THIN LAYER ACTIVATION AND GAMMA-RAY

SPECTROSCOPY FOR TWO-COMPONENT MEASUREMENTS OF WEAR

P. Tendera

National Research Institute for Materials

113 12 Prague, Czechoslovakia

The thin layer activation by charged particles has been intro-

duced for distinguishing the wear properties of two components

/surfaces/ of the same iron based material.

For one component has been chosen activation with protons, for

the other one activation with deuterons. Both types of activa-

tion create the "co and "co radionuclides ;their relative

content and the specific activity distributions in the layer

depend on the energy of the accelerated particles . The wear

debris from both of them are estimated by monitoring the radio-

active content of circulating medium using gamma-ray spectro-

scopy .

The optimum conditions for activation were derived from measu-

rements of the gamma-ray activity in a stack of iron foils

irradiated with a Ge/Li/ or a Nal/Tl/ detector . As can be

deduced from these curves, activation with 14,5 MeV protons and

8,3 MeV deuterons is suitable.

To facilitate calculations of individual activities and their

interferences, an aproxinate method for quantitative evaluation

of gamma-ray spectra has been worked out.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NATURAL RADIOISOTOP.JS IN TH3 S^DIMiMT

SAMPLES FROM NORTH-BOHEMIA COAL BASIN

P.Podrackj?

tfstav geologie a geotechniky fiSAV, Prague, Czechoslovakia

The contribution states some results of the geoehemical

study of the Tertiary sediments from North-Bohemia brown-

coal basin.

The main interest was to determine the distribution of

natural radioisotopes (U, Th and K) evaluating gaamaspectro-

metry results of drill-core samples from the region studied.
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FAST SPECTROMETRY OF NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

RADIOACTIVITY FIELDS

I.F.Lukashin, V.N.Eremeev and L.V.Voskresenskya

Marine Hydrophysical Institute, Ukr.SSR, Sevastopol, USSR

Abstract not delivered

i
i
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THE AUGER N(E) SPECTRLM MEASUREMENT USING BBM METHOD

S. Tomek, J. Liday, I. Benkovsky

Microelectronic Oept., Faculty of Engineering

Slovak Technical University, Bratislava

In Auger electron'spectroscopy there are three different methods

which can be used to measure the N(E) spectrum:

- The direct measurement of detector output signal when the

modulating voltage is not applied to the CMA,

- the puise counting technique,

- the beam brightnees modulation (BBM) technique.

The last mentioned method has several advantages.

1. It is possible to applicate it in the Auger spectrometers with

classical method of d N(E) / dE spectrum acquisition. The modi-

fication of the Auger spectrometer involves the additional pri-

mary electron beam modulator. The signal detecting and processing

electronics is not changed.

2. BBM method in comparing to classical spectrum measurement method

gives better signal-to-noise ratio. This fact permits the electron

beam intensity reduction. In consequence of this reduction the

radiation damage should not be significant.

3. BBM method can be used over a wide range of electron beam inten-

sities (10~5 ts. 10" 1 1 A).

The Auger spectrometer which is able to work in classical mode

of spectrum acquisition as well as in BBM mode is described. This

spectrometer is ON-LINE connected to the microcomputer SM 50/50.

In the main part of contribution the comparision of two analytical

methods - the classical and BBM is presented from the viewpoint

of the sensitivity and the accuracy in quantitative analysis.
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THE INFORMATION DEPTH OF DIFFERENT KINDS

OF THE APPEARANCE POTENTIAL SPECTROSCOPY

L. Eckertova", A. Steiner

Department of Electronics and Vacuum Physics,

Charles University,

Prague 8, V HoleSovickSch 2, CSSR

A model of transport processes influencing the intensity of

the signal in the Appearance Potential Spectroscopy (APS) has

been proposed in |l|, |2| and developed for layered structures

for the Disappearance Potential Spectroscopy (DAPS) and Soft X-

-ray APS in |3|, |4|. It is based on the description of possib-

le elastic and inelastic interactions of electrons with indivi-

dual atomic layers in the solid. Mean probabilities of these in-

teractions are introduced, the processes are supposed to be iso-

tropic. In the present paper the model is applied also to the

Auger Electron APS (AEAPS), where slowing down of the Auger e-

lectrons and formation of tertiary electrons by a cascade pro-

cess is supposed. The information depth-defined as the thick-

ness of surface layer from which 90% of the signal arises - is

calculated for different parameters involved. The results are

compared with the existing experimental data.

|l| Eckertova L., Proc. of the 7th Czech.Conf.Electr.Vac.Phys.,
Bratislava 1985, Pt. 1, 205

|2| EckertoviS L., Czech.0.Phys. B 37 (1987), 749
|3| EckertovS L., Surf. Sci., in print
|4| Eckertova" L., Surf. Interf. Anal., in print
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AB INITIO THEORY OP THE SPECTRA OP THE IMPURITY CRYSTALS

N.Kulagin
Zaporozhye State University
330600 Zaporozhye USSR

Calculation of the spectral properties of impurity crystals is
very somplex problem of solid state physio* The last years the
X^j- method by J,Slater developed very intensity for different
compounds* Por crystals doped by 3d- and 4f-ions this method is
difficult and for this systems we proposed the new method -
method of the self-consistent field for impurity crystals /1-2/.
If we oonsider the spectral properties of a crystal doped by
ions with nl -configuration (nl«3d,4f, etc*) an impurity ion
and surrounding ones can be chosen as a cluster* The wave
functions of the ions in a duster are easily obtained as
solution of the Hartree-Fook modification equations:

where Coulomb potential Y*(n3|r) and exchange one x'(n3jr) differ
to corresponding Hartree-Pock potentials by terms & Y(n3|r) and
&X(n3)r) /2-3/» The additional terms depend on the electronic
state of impurity ion, surrounding ones and intraionie distance*
The equations for impurity cluster must be solved with
corresponding boundary conditions /2/.
Analysis of the solutions of our equations for 3d- and 4f-ions
in different crystals allows to come to conclusion about full
qualitative and well quantitative agreement empirical data for
optical, magnetic and other properties of the impurity orystals*
The best results we have received for pressure dependence of
speotra of Cr3+ ions in ruby. Nd3+ in YAG /1-2/, optioal and v
X-ray spectra and ohemioal shifts for Cr4+ and Cr and other
ions in various orystals /3-4/.
1* Kulagin N.A., Sviridov D*T. Methods of the Electronic

Struoture Calculations for Pree and Impurity Ions*M»1986*278pp.
2. Kulagin H.A. Sol.Stat.Phys. (USSR), 25., 2039 (1985) }
3. Kulagin N.A., Sviridov D.T. J.Phys.C(London), VJ,» 4539 (1984)
4. Kulagin N.A. J.Phys.B(London). 16, 1695 (1983)
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CORROSIOH OF ST. TITUS CATHEDRAL MEDIEVAL MOSAIC BY POLLUTED

K. Jurek, J. Hybler, 7. Ch£b, J. Zemek, Z. Bastl*, K. RohacekJ
T. Httlinaltf++ and V. Perina**"1"

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
+J. Heyrovsky institute of Physical Chemistry and Electro-
chemistry, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences

""""""institute of Chemical Technology
"•"""State Institute for Restoration

The blue, red, green, yellow and other more than 28 varie-
ties of coloured tesserae of glass created beautiful mosaic
of The Judgement Day on the exterior wall of the St. Titus
cathedral. More than 600 years the work of the Czech glass-
makers ordered by the Emperor Charles IT* has been wethered
and due to the atmospheric attack, its corroded nontranspa-
rent surface layer buxriea the structure of original mosaic
picture. Three previous restorations tried to conserve the
mosaic as the whole, however, they failed to stop the ion
exchange process, which is assumed to trigger the corrosion
of the medieval glasses in aqueous solutions. Almost all
these glasses are characterized by an unusually high content
of potassium and calcium. According the previous studies,
leached components react with the ambient atmosphere (C02,
H0x and mostly with SOg) and the main component of weathering
products are gypsum and syngenite.

Blue glass samples with approx. 47 % SiO_, 28 % CaO
and 25 % ^ 0 have been studied by IPS, SIMS, SEM, EPXMA
and X-ray diffraction to obtain surface analysis of the
morphological and chemical changes which take place during
the weathering* Analysis of the particular tesserae has
shown in addition to the presence of the usual corrosion
products new aspects: The topmost layer is formed mostly
by SiO2» the glass under the corrosion layer is leaked and
cnrcked. lumber of glassy spheres originating from coal
heating outlet was found on the surface*
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DETERMINATION OF HEAVY METALS IN FOOD PRODUCTS

R.Popko

Technical University of Lublin, Lublin 1, skr. 189, Poland

In the Technical University of Lublin there have been

conducted for many years studies on the use of spectrome-

tric fluorescence to determine trace elements in food pro-

ducts both of vegetable and animal origin.

The research was conducted with the use of fluorescent

X-ray spectrometer of VRA-2 type of Carl-Zeiss Jena.

The trace elements ( vanadium and wolfram ) were being

determined in food products: beef kidney and beef liver.

In the case of products it was necessary to carry out the-

rmic mineralization at the temperature of 55O°C. The angle

of inclination of an anal1sing crystal during spectrometric

measurements was as follows:

for V - 76,82°, for W - 42,99°.

The results of determinations have been shown in the table.

The studied
food product

Beef kldnty

Beef liver

The contents of elements, mg/kg

V

0,004

0,046

W

0,033

0,009
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ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSIS

OF FALL-OUT OF DUST

Viera Balgavd, Milan Kern

Institute of Radioecology and Applied Nuclear Techniques,

Garbiarska 2, P.O. BOX A-41, 040 61 KoSice

A procedure for analysis of fall-out of dust and atmospheric

precipitation by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence with

radioisotopic excitation is described. The samples of limited

amount were treated by drying, grinding and pelleting. The

corrections for matrix effects were made. For standardization

a standard reference material of trace elements in coal fly

ash was used. The analyses were performed using the spectro-

meter consisting of semiconductor detector, radioisotopic

source Cd and multichannel analyzer NTA 1024 with pro-

grammable calculator EUG 666.
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DETERMINATION OP SULPHUR ON WHATMAN FILTERS BY THE METHOD OF
WAVELENGTH-DISPERSIVE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE

Z. Spitzer1, M. Kotor] J. Santroch2 and R* Vymola3

1/ Fuel Research Institute, Prague, Czechoslovakia
2/ Czech Hydrometeorological Institute, Prague, Czechoslovakia
3/ Institute for Research and Development of Czechoslovak

Uranium Industry, Straz pod Ralskem, Czechoslovakia

In order to evaluate the long range transmission of
air pollutants, in Czechoslovakia the Hydrometeorological
Institute carries out measurements of S02 and SO?" concen-
trations in the atmosphere by means of several stations* For
sampling two Whatman filters arranged one after the other
are used, the former collects aerosols and the latter, pre-
impregnated with KOH, collect* SOg* The SO?" concentration
has been determined up to now colorimetrically after leach-
ing the filter* with water on the basis of colouring the
complex of Ba ion* with Thorine*

On the basis of both the recommendation and the working
manual of the BflSP and with regard to the working procedure
of the measuring centre in the FRO, an X-ray fluorescence
method of sulphur determination on filter* ha* been valida-
ted in the Fuel Research Institute* In the application of
this method the S content* are determined in the rang*
4 - 300 >ug S on aerosol and KOH Impregnated f liter** The
measurement* are carried out by using a SRS-1 Siemens sequen- '-
tial X-ray spectrometer* To excite radiation, an X-ray tube
with Cr-anode 1* used, after passing through the collimator ^
of 0*42 ssi the fluorescence radiation 1* dispersed with the >:

PIT orystal (2d - 0*675 m ) end the S Xa line intensity 1* j

measured by means of a flow proportional detector with Inlet ;
window of 2 yum thiokne*** Sing filters of 35 ssi diameter
are put in adapted sample holders, the diameter of the ir-
radiated aurfaoe Is 23 •»• During measurement* the *ample
holder* rotate, the measurement time of eaoh *id* Is 40 s*
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For eTaluation the sum of Impulses measured on the two sides
of the filter is used and corrected with reading off the SUB
of blank sample impulses measured on both sides*

The ZRP intensities of actual filters are compared with those
of standard Whatman filters* impregnated with a known amount
of sulphates in aqueous solution* With respeot to the dif-
ferent S-distribution profile within the actual field sample
and within the filter standard and with respeot to the X-ray
radiation absorbed by a filter matrix, the contents obtained
should be multiplied by the experimental factor 0*68* She
resulting sulphur content related to the filter efficient
surface is divided by the amount of air in the collecting
equipment and expressed in /ug/mr of air*

Under the given conditions of measurements the following
metrological characteristics were obtained!
- Detection limit Dj - 0*24 /Ug S/f
• Sensitivity 8 - 9 5 2 lap//Ug S
- Determination limit D^ « 0*6 Aig S/f
- Precision better than 1*4 % rel. standard deviation
- Reproduolbility better than 10 %
She aocuraoy was not evaluated due to the lack of suitable
reference materials*
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DETERMINATION OF Ca AND Sr IN BONES BY XRF ANALYSIS

V* Kliment

Institute of Physics SAS, Dubravska cesta 9, 842 28 Bratislava,

CS

There is an assumption that the concentration of Sr in

human bones depends on the composition of the meal. The higher

concentrations of Sr may be expected in the bones of persons

consuming namely vegatable meals.

The radionuclide XRF analysis was used for the determina-

tion of Ca and Sr in human bones dating from the 6 th to 7 th
109

century. The Cd radionuclide excitation source was used for

excitation of characteristic X-ray of Ca and Sr in the bones*

The semiconductor Si(Li) detector was used for X-ray measure-

ment and the multichannel analyser has been used for registra-

tion of X-ray spectres.

The area ratio of K^Sr line to K ^ Ca line (K) was chosen

as a measure of concentration level of Sr in the bones* We have

observed the great differences in K factor for the horse bones

and for human ones. The precission of the determination of fac-

tor K was also tested* The results of XRF analysis for Sr and

Ca determination were compared with the archeological observa-

tions.

•*•-; V
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DETERMINATION OF ASH YIELD IN COAL BY NATURAL GAMMA-RAY

SPECTROMETRY

Stefan Kalita, Edward Chrusciel, Jerzy Niewodniczanski

The Academy of Mining and Metallurgy, Institute of Physics and
Nuclear Techniques, Al.A.Mickiewicza 30, 30-059 Krak6w Poland

Natural gamma-rays from the Silesian hard coal samples

were measured by a scintillation spectrometer, applying a 3"by

3" NaJCTl) crystal and proper shielding. Three gamma—ray

energy lines were used : 1.46, 1.76 and 2.63 MeV, for the

determination of *°K, 21*Bi <238U> and 2 O 8T1 C232Th>,

respectively; there is assumed, that the radioactive

equilibrium is preserved in such samples. The ash yield A Cin

wt per cent-} was calculated from the following regression

equation :

A * 4.66 + 0.068 N + 0.21 N + 0.20 N w ,
K U Th

where N , N and N are concentrations of potassium in per

cent, and of uranium and thorium in ppm.

For more than 50 coal samples of about 0.6 kg each, with

the ash yield determined by other methods within the range of

2.8 to 63.6 wt '/., the correlation coefficient was equal to

0.957 and the arithmetic mean of 93X confidence interval

estimates < A Q g y > equal to 1.83 wt X.

The same N numbers can be used for a rough estimation of

calorific value of coal Q CkJ/TcgJ. In this case the

correlation equation was found to be as fallows :

Q = 30060 - 8 N R - 77 N u - 233 N T h ?

For the mentioned above set of samples the correlation

coefficient was equal to 0.85 and < Ap— > « 1580 kj^kg.

The method seems to be simple enough for the control of

hard coal quality, mainly of its ash content. Accuracy of the

determinations depends on the correlation between measured

values and coal properties for a given coal field. }
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SELECT uD PROCiEURES FOR EVALUATION OF SMALL RADIOANALYTIC

DATA SJJTS

P.Podracky^

tfstav geologie a geotechniky fiSAV, Prague, Czechoslovakia

The urge for the accuracy and efectivity increase

of result evaluation obtained from radioanalytic methods

leads to the intensive elaborating of procedures for

exploitation of limited information, which is held in so

called small data sets.

The contribution discusses selected procedures for

evaluation of small data sets, used in geochemical research

works.

I
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QUALITY ASSURANCE IN NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

Ivan Obrusnik, Ladislav Kolaf„ Jifi Faltejsek

Nuclear Research Institute, 250 68 ftez, Czechoslovakia

Analytical data are used in many decision processes and their

reliability has become a very important factor. To ensure a

good quality and reliability of the data produced in neutron

activation analysis (NAA) laboratory a systematic approach

to a quality assurance (QA) should be used. The QA system de-

veloped for our NAA laboratory is based on the use of concur-

rent analysis of replicate samples of matrix-based certified

reference materials (CRMs) with every sample batch. This app-

roach similar to that one used in Los Alamos National Laborato-

ry /I/ assesses both precision and accuracy of the results.

The control charts based on the CRMs results are used to deter-

mine if our analytical system is in a state of statistical

control and to visualize end monitor a long-term stability of

the quality of the data produced.

The QA system works with ? Digital Equipment Corporation PDP

11/34A computer system and gamma-ray spectrometers ND66 and

ND65 produced by Nuclear Data. In-house software and databases

have been structured around the PDP DATATRIEVE-11 software

system end the Nucleer Data gamma-ray spectrometry snd NAA

software. The key program in the QA software is the program

QA CHECK. The database of elemental concentrations in various

CRMs has been formed from the certified values or from "concen-

sus" values in the crse of elements that are not agency-certifi-

ed. The QA program is routinely applied to the INAA of aerosol,

fly ash end coal samples. The CRMs produced by NBS (USA), BCR

(Commission of the European Communities) and Institute of Ra-

dioecology and Applied Nuclear Techniques (Czechoslovakia) have

been used. Other features of QA as intercomparisons etc. have

been also employed.

References

1. Gautier M.A., Gladney E.S.: Intern.Leb., September 1987,18
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STUDY OF LEACHHTG CONDITIONS OF SOME HEAVY METALS
Iff SOILS BY AAS AHD UUJL

VSra SpSv&kova' t Jan KuSera *

Faculty of Nuelaar Seienoe and Ihysloal Bnginaering
Brehova" 7, 115 19 Prague 1

* Institute of Nuclear Research, 250 68 &e£

Element transfert from contamined aoils into groundwater,
plants and foot-chain depends strongly on the leaohabillty of
particular element*

In this work, consecutive leaching of the elements As,
Cdt Co, Cu, Pe, Mn, Hi, Pb, Sb and Zn from Industrially oonta-
mined soils was examined by

1) neutral magnesium chloride solution (exchangeable metals)
2) sodium acetate solution at pH 5 (carbonate-bounded metals)
3) hydroxylamine hydroohloride solution in acetic acid

(metals bound in seskvioxides)
4) nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide solution (organically*

bound metals)
5) hydrofluoric and perchloric acid solution (silicate-

matrix-bound elements)
To simulate acid rain affect leaohlng with dilute nitric

and sulfuric add solution (pH 2-4) was also studied.
The total oontent of elements in soils was determined by

instrumental neutron aotivation analysis (H3AA) while leachable
portions of elements In solution were determined by atonic ab-
sorption spectrometry (AAS).

For INAA soil samples were Irradiated at WR-S reactor
for 1-3 mln and 10 hrs. The thermal neutron flux was
5.iO1^n cm s"*1. Gamma-ray speotra were measured by high reao-
lution and high efficiency HPGe coaxial deteotors ooupled to
gamma-speotrometer system Kuolaar Data 683. AAS measurements
were carried out with Varlan AA 875 ABQ spectrometer using oa-

.:• I libration solutions in leaohlng madia.
\ Accuraoy of results was tasted by analyses of IAEA Stan-
W dard Reference Materials SOIL-5 and SOIL-7.
':' Correlations between leachable metals ware also evaluated.
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DETERMINATION OF ALKALI METALS AND RADIOCAESIUfl IN MUSHROOMS

Zden6k Sanda ', Jan Horyna ', Jaroslav Benada

Institute of Mineral Raw Materials '
284 03 Kutna Hora
Czechoslovakia

2)
Nuclear Research Institute '
250 68
Czechoslovakia

Mushrooms are known to manifest an increased ability to

accumulate some trace elements and radiocaesium as compared

with, vascular plants. Rb and Cs in mushrooms and in soils were

determined by neutron activation analysis. The RdCs was deter-

mined by the gamma ray spectrometry. The differences between

concentration factors of non radioactive Cs and RdCs from the

radioactive fallout were orders of magnitude. No significant

differences between concentration factors of the stable Rb and

Cs were found for mushrooms and vascular plants. According to

the known ̂ 'Cs/^Cs activity ratio in mushrooms and in soils
137it was possible to distinguish *^*Cs accumulated from the old

nuclear weapon fallout and from the fresh 1986 fallout. The mea-

sure* content of radiocaesium was used to calculate the dose

of ionisation radiation caused by ingestion of edible musfarooas
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INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION
OTHER TRACE ELEMENTS IN SOILS.

ANALYSIS OF RARE-EARTH AND

V. Caramel la Crespi* N. Genova* A. Berzero? M- Oddone° S.Meloni*

'"Centro CNR per la Radiochimica e l'Analisi per Attivazione,
Dipartimento di Chimica Generale, Universita di Pavia, Viale
Taramelli 12, 27100 Pavia (Italy)
0Dipartimento di Chimica Generale,
(Italy)

Universita di Pavia, Pavia

The knowledge of abundance and distribution of rare-earth ele-
ments (REE) in the environment has shown to be very helpful in
geochemical and biological investigations (1-4)-Moreover REE
are used as indicators of the behaviour of transuranic elements
in the environment on account of the similarity in their physi-
co-chemical properties (5-6).Great effort has been devoted to
the development of reliable analytical tecniques capable of
providing accurate data on REE concentrations in terrestrial
materials-Neutron activation analysis is,at the moment,the most
used technique for the determination of REE on account of its
high sensitivity and of the high quality precision and accuracy
(7-9).
In the present paper a number of REE (La,Ce,Nd,Sm.Eu.Tb,Yb.Lu)
and some other useful trace elements (2r,Hf,Fe,Co,Sc,Th,U) were
determined in an alluvial soil by instrumental neutron activa-
tion analysis.The soil samples were collected in an unpolluted
area of the Po river valley (Northern Italy).The investigated
elements were determined in successive layers, 5 cm thick,up to
a depth of 5O cm.Soil samples, after being dried and homoge-
nized, were irradiated in the TRIGA MARK II reactor of the
University of Pavia at a thermal neutron flux of about 1x10lJ n
cm'2 s~l .Induced radioactivity was measured by gamma spectro-
metry.The obtained data,together with their precision and ac-
curacy, are given and discussed.The depth profile is reported as
well-The data are correlated with some typical soil parameters,
such as pH, granulometry, total organic carbon-Correlation
between REE and the other determined trace elements are also
investigated and reported.

REFERENCES
1 M.Steinberg et al.,"Geochimie:principles et metnodes", Doin
Ed. Paris (1979)
2 S.PI.Mc Lennan et al. ,Geochim.Cosmochim. Act a, 44, 1833 (198O)
3 J.C.Laul et al.,J. Radioanal. Chem., 38,461 (1977)
4 J.C.Laul et al.,J. Radioanal. Chem., 69,181 (1982)
5 H.CUeimer et al.,Proc.III Int. Conf. on Nuclear Methods in
Environmental and Energy Research, University of Missouri,Co-
lumbia, CONF-771072, US DOE Technical Information Cen-
ter,472 (1977)
6 W-CKeimer et al.,Contaminants and Sediments, Vol 2, Ann Arbor
Science Publ.,Ann Arbor,Michigan,465 (1980)
7 S.Meloni et al., J.Radional.Chem.,71,429 (1982)
8 n.Oddone et al.,Inorg.Chim.Acta,94,283 (1984)
9 S.Meloni et al.,Sci.Tot.Env.,64,13 (1987)
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ELEMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE IAEA INTERCOMPARISOK

SAMPLES OF MILK POWDER BY NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

J. Ku£era, j. Faltejsek

Nuclear Research Institute, 250 68 fief, Czechoslovakia

The accurate determination of biologically important

elements at trace and ultratrace levels in biological mate-

rials is associated with severe analytical difficulties.

These problems were illustrated in a round-robin intercompa-

rison of the IAEA Milk Powder A-ll. The reported values for

a number of elements varied over several orders of magnitude

and a follow-up study was necessary to elucidate their levels.

New intercomparison samples of the IAEA Milk Powder-153

were analyzed along with already existing reference material

IAEA Milk Powder A-ll as a control. Irradiations were carried

out in a VVR-S reactor with the thermal neutron flux of 5.1013

n em s . Radionuclide activities were counted with high

resolution and high efficiency HPGe deteotors coupled to

Nuclear Data 683 gamma-spectrometer. The elements Br,Cl,Ca,Co,

Cs,Fe,K,Na,Rb,Zn were determined by INAA while for the deter-

mination of Cu,Hg,I,Mn,Mo,and Se radiochemioal procedures were

necessary. Very good agreement was found between our results

and the IAEA oertified and/or literature values for element

levels ranging from a few ng g"1 of Hg up to a few per cent

of Ca in the Milk Powder A-ll. This supports the validity of

our results obtained for the IAEA-153 Intercomparison Study

on the determination of inorganio constituents in milk powder.
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NEW AND IMPROVED METHODS AND INSTRUMENTATION FOR SURFACE ANALYSIS

WITH ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY

G. Ringel

Leybold AG, Bonner-Str. 498, D-5000 Koln 51, FRG

Surface Analysis with XPS, UPS, AES, ISS, SIMS and LEED is well accepted

and widely applied in thin film analysis. Improvements in respect to

quantitation, sensitivity and spatial resolution have been made during

the last few years. New techniques like SPA-LEED and ELS give additional

information on surface structure (LEED) and chemical composition of

adsorbates on a surface (ELS)

This paper reports on recent developments in the field of:

- SSXPS Small Spot XPS, with improved spatial resolution

for snail area analysis.

- SPA-LEED Spot Profile Analysis Low Energy Electron

Diffraction - a method to investigate the

topography of solids.

- ELS Electron Loss Spectroscopy with high energy

resolution - a technique to get information

of topological structure of innenolecular

or molecule-substrate bond by studying

of surface vibrations.
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ADVANCE IN HIGH RESOLUTION, HIGH COUNT RATE S W W SPECTROHETRY

WITH TIME INVARIANT FILTERS

R. Soavi - SILENA S.p.A. - Via Firenze, 3 - 20063 CERNUSCO S/N

A new pile-iip rejector circuit approach,that fits in conventional

time invariant spectroscopy amplifiers is described.

The circuit includes a high-gain Fast Channel and two levels of

pile-up inspection; at the first level the pile-up on the main

channel is Inspected, at the second a shape discriminator detects

a pile-up occurring in the fast channel. The result is an enhanced

peak to background ratio and remarkable reduction of sum peak area

when operating at maximum throughtput rate.
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' " RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN PERFORMANCE AND CONSTRUCTION
OF ULTRA-LIGHT ELEMENT EDS DETECTORS

N.Wilkinson

Link Analytical, Halifax Road, High Wycombe, England

Since their first introduction for use on scanning electron
microscopes, the use of windowless/ultra thin window detectors
has become more commonplace. They offer the facility for very
rapid qualitative analysis of the ultra-light elements and in
some cases, fully quantitative analysis.

Recent advances in detector fabrication, coupled with ad-
vances in pulse processor electronics, have extended the useful
range of these spectrometers to the detection of boron and in
some cases, beryllium. This has resulted in better detection
for the remaining ultra-light elements, carbon, oxygen, nitro-
gen etc.

The experience gained form extensive use on S.E.M.'s has
led to the development of a new range of detectors for use on
transmission and ultra-high vacuum microscopes. These detectors
make extensive use of electronic and mechanical interlocking
and automation for protection and ease of use.

The industry standard measurement of resolution using Fe55
now proves inadequate for performance testing in the ultra-
light element range. A new test "peak to valley" is proposed
for this purpose from Link Malcom Reynolds and Neil Wilkinson.

'*?.
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THE MS/MS CAPABILITIES OF A NEW ANALYSER SYSTEM

R. Owen, V.C. Parr, J.I. Waddicor, D. Wood

VG Tritech, Crewe Road, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 9BE, England.

A double focusing mass spectrometer has been previously described (1)

which incorporates an air-cored electromagnet as the mass analyser. This

yields advantages in both speed and controllability. In particular a very

simple relationship relates the current passing through the electromagnet

to the mass focussed.

N = kl*, where k = constant I = coil current

Extensive calibration procedures required when MS/MS experiments are

performed on conventional sector hardware are removed due to the predic-

ability of the mass on this novel instrument. NS/NS experiments can be

demanded at any time without prior set-up. All three types of NS/NS

experiment commonly used can be carried out in this manner (daughter scans,

parent scans and constant neutral loss scans).

A brief description of the theory of the system's automated operation will

be given together with some relevant applications.

(1) R.H. Batsman, P. Burns, R. Owen, and V.C. Parr, presented at the 10th

International Nass Spectrometry Conference, Owanaea. Vales, 1965.
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QUANTITATIVE BULK ANALYSIS AND DEPTH PROFILING OF HARD MATERIALS AND

COATINGS WITH SNMS.

H. Peters

Leybold AG, Bonner-Str. 498, D-5000 Koln 51, FRG

The quantification of all elements in sputter equilibrium is possible

with SNMS (Sputtered Neutral Mass S_pectroscopy) since the postionization

process is decoupled from surface sputtering. Therefore the relative

elemental sensitivity is independent of the chemical composition of

the investigated material (no matrix effects!). High erosion rates

of 0,1 - 2 nm/sec by Argon ion bombardment from an RF-Plasma discharge

can be achieved.

Thermal diffusion of mobile elements into the surface region during

sputtering can be avoided by sample cooling with liquid Nitrogen.

A superalloy for turbines was analyzed. The accuracy of the composition

was better than 2% for the main elements and better than 15% for trace

elements in the range of 1 to 10 ppma. The depth profile analysis

of a 6 tin nulticoated W / Co -alloy shows the capabilities of SNMS

in the field of thin film analysis and material research.
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SOME FAST ATOM BOMBARDMENT APPLICATIONS ON NOVEL MAGNETIC SECTOR MASS
SPECTROMETER.

M.R. Clench, R. Owen, J.I. Waddicor.

VG Tritech, Crewe Road, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 9BE, England.

The development of a mass spectrometer based on an electromagnet with a

non-ferrous core has been described (Ref. 1 ) . The Magnet design leads to

a nuMber of advantages over conventional ion-cored Magnets, including

much iMproved ultimate scanning and switching speeds, and greater

controllability of the Magnetic field. The latter removes the need for

calibration of the mass scale for nominal Mass determination, and allows

accurate Mass measurements to be obtained simply and routinely.

These features are particularly useful in combination with soft ionisation

techniques such as FAB and Thermospray, for which Mass scale calibration is

notoriously difficult.

A dynamic FAB has been developed in which sample is continually transported

to the probe tip through a piece of tubing from outside the vacuum system.

This has the advantage that only low concentrations of FAB Matrix are

required, which significantly reduces background interference and this

improves detection sensitivity.

A cesium ion gun has been designed, which allows lOkV cesium ions to be

used to ionise the sample. The reduced gas load of such an ion gun leads

to iMproved sensitivity for high Molecular weight compounds.

Results will be presented which demonstrate each of these techniques.

1) R.H. Bateman, P. Burns, R. Owen, V.C. Parr
in:- Advances - Mass spectrometry, 1965, John Viley it Sons P.863.
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IMPORT AND EXPORT OF STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIALS
AND OTHER MATERIALS AND DEVICES FOR SPECTROSCOPY

Sluzba vyzkumu, Prague, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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VARRO
SILENA MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER

rarro", the latest addition to
SI LENA'S family of multichannel
analyzers, represents an
important advancement in MCA

design and technology.
Like "CATO". "CICERO" and "LIVIUS",
"VARRO" is designed to provide a high level
of accuracy and stability in nuclear
measurements, sophisticated data processing,
combined with operator convenience and ease
of use.
With its powerful 16-bit microprocessor, the
"VAR RO" MCA provides fast, high-resolution
PHA and MCS data acquisition, flexible
input/output facilities (the Floppy Disk is
directly integrated into the analyzer Basic
Unit), complete data display capabilities to
meet a wide variety of different applications
in gamma and alpha spectroscopy.

"VARRO" is surprisingly simple to operate.
Its extensive, interactive menu is a built-in
operator's manual allowing the first-time user
to achieve immediate control of the MCA
functions without the need for time-
consuming consultation.
VARRO's enclosure is simple and attractive
and provides space to accomodate and feed
up to 3 NIM-standard modules (Pulse
Amplifier, High Voltage Power Supply and
Analog-to-Digital Converter).
The Floppy Disk Driver is built into the
VARRO mainframe and can be accessed from
the front-panel of the analyzer.
Two versions of the VARRO MCA are
available: desk and rack-mounted.
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